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Commissioner
Welch Seeks
Funding for Mercy
Hospital Project—

Are wedding bells in the air*
If so, contact The Weekly
Challenger! We’d love to
publish your photos and
announcements!

Commissioner Ken Welch
ST. PETERSBURG Pinellas County Commis
sioner Ken Welch has re
quested that Pinellas Coun
ty provide funding of ap
proximately $640,000 per
year to support primary
health care services at the
Johnnie Ruth Clarke Cen

ter at the Historic Mercy
Hospital campus in St.
Petersburg.
Welch formally made
the request to his Commis
sion colleagues during a
recent budget workshop, as
the Commission prepares
its budget for the October
2004 - September 2005 fis
cal year. "The Johnnie
Ruth Clark/Mercy Hospital
project will provide much
needed primary care ser
vices in the Midtown area,
and will address long
standing ' disparities in
health outcomes in the
African American commu-

nity, Welch said. It is a
wise investment for the
County to expand our pri
mary care funding to in
clude the Johnnie Ruth
Clark facility. I will contin
ue to strongly urge that the
County support this impor
tant healthcare initiative."
Welch has worked with
Community Health Cen
ters of Pinellas-the parent
company of Johnnie Ruth
Clark Health Center, Flori
da A&M University and
City and County officials
to assess health service
requirements and potential
areas of need. If approved
by the Commission, the
county funding will allow
the center to provide
extended operating hours
and expanded pharmacy
services. The County
Commission will finalize
its 2004-05 budget in
August

COKKECTION
Last week the Challenger incorrectly printed "U.S.
Dept. of Justice to investigate the Lewis shooting." It
should have read, "U.S. Dept. of Justice to investigate
the McCullough shooting." We apologize for the error.

CONGRATULATIONS
Tampa Bay Lightning on
winning the Stanley Cup!
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Panelists gather for a photo after the forum, on the Civil Rights Movement in St. Augustine, ended last
week at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg
by Linda Young
Shuttlesworth, a civil rights and men marching peace
Challenger Correspondent
leader.
fully from Selma headed to
ST. PETERSBURG Actually, the two were Montgomery. Next, when
What few people know is often synonymous in that Klansmen planted a bomb
that the only place civil city where many policemen that exploded and killed
rights leader Dr. Martin were casual about their four schoolgirls in a church
Luther King truly feared membership in the Ku in Birmingham. The March
for his life was during a Klux Klan and often left on Washington and King's
1964 march to the old slave their robes and hoods in moving speech emphasized
market in downtown St. plain view on the back that it was time for change.
seats of squad cars when Still change remained slow
Augustine.
to come. Although these
When King and his they reported for work.
organization, the Southern
During the 1960s, events spurred passage of
Christian Leadership Con events in the civil rights the civil rights bill by the
Dr. Martin Luther King ference (SCLC), were in movement made it increas House, the Senate filibus
vited to St. Augustine, the ingly harder for the nation tered and refused to pass it.
truly feared for his life
during a 1964 march tri
It was events in image concity had a reputation as the to ignore.
the old slave market iff place where "if the Klan
Sundays became bloo
downtown St.
didn't get you the police dy. First, when police bru
Augustine.
would," said Rev. Fred tally beat unarmed women continued on pg. 5

Movement

Ronald Reagan: A Legacy
Worth Remembering—
bv Joe Davidson
Political Columnist
It’s customary to say<
good things about the dead.
Ronald Reagan ap
pointed the first woman tol
the Supreme Court. He
signed legislation for a*
national holiday honoring
Martin Luther King. Hel
thawed relations with thel
Soviet Union and signed a,
nuclear weapons treaty. He ‘
was warm and amiable and 5
had a good sense of humor, s
He liked horses.
Now let’s talk about ■
what he did to black peo- i
pie.
After taking office in s
1981, Reagan began a sus- -•
tained attack on the gov
ernment’s civil rights appa
ratus, opened an assault on
affirmative action and so
cial welfare programs, em
braced the white racist
leaders of then-apartheid
South Africa and waged
war on a tiny, black
Caribbean nation.
So thorough was Rea
gan’s attack on programs of
importance to African
Americans that the Citizens
Commission on Civil
Rights, an organization

Former President Ronald Reagan passed away at the
age of 93 Saturday at his home in California
formed in the wake of
Reagan’s attempt to neuter
the official U.S. Commis
sion on Civil Rights, said
he caused "an across-theboard breakdown in the
machinery constructed by
six previous administra
tions to protect civil
rights."
During his two terms in
office, Reagan captured,
solidified and came to per
sonify America’s move to
the political right. His
greatest legacy is as leader
of that swing in the Ameri
can political spectrum.
That shift made "liberal" a
dirty word and Democrats
cower. What had been con
servative became moder-

ate. What was moderate
was pushed to the left
wing. The shift was so pro
nounced and profound that
black America giddily em
braced Bill Clinton, despite
his promotion of programs,
criminal justice and wel
fare policies in particular,
that would have been
called racist and reac
tionary under Reagan.
"Ronald Reagan, it is
fair to say, was really an
anathema to the entire civil
rights community and the
civil rights agenda," Ron
ald W. Walters, a professor
of government and politics
at the University of Mary
land, told BET.com just a
few hours after Reagan

died, at age 93, on Satur
day.
Walters, in his book
"White Nationalism/Black
Interests - Conservative
Public Policy and the Black
Community," argues that
George W. Bush’s election
in 2000 secured the domi
nation of American politics
"by the radical Conserva
tive wing of the Republican
party, a project begun when
Ronald Reagan was elected
to the White House in
1980."
His overwhelming de
feat of incumbent Jimmy
Carter that year brought a
new spirit to America, at
white America. The United
States was still reeling in
self-doubt after being run
out of Vietnam. National
shame was raw because 52
Americans had been held
hostage by Iran from No
vember 1979 until after
Reagan’s election.
In 1984, he successful
ly campaigned for reelec
tion on a "Morning in
America" theme. But his
presidency was a long and

Reagan
continued on pg. 9

From a Stepchild of
the Library to the
Jewel----------------------

John Whitted

by Linda Young
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG The new branch manager
of the James Weldon John
son Library envisions a
gathering of area families
in the evening for what he
calls stories under the stars.
That is only one of the
numerous ideas that John
Whitted, the exuberant
new librarian, who arrived
April 26, plans to put into
action to help excite area
residents into becoming
what he repeatedly refers
to as "lifelong users of the
library and users of re
search materials."
These are parts of
Whitted's larger goal of
using the services and
resources of the library to
assist in helping to close
the gap between majority
and minority achievement.
"We expect an exciting
adventure with our youth,"
Whitted said. He wants to
involve the young adults in
planning activities that ap
peal to them and says that
although there are many
programs for kids or
adults, there are relatively
few for teens that some
times wonder where they
fit in.
The library has a
young adult room with a
few chairs and wall of
bookshelves but they want
to "jazz it up a little to have
it inviting, where the youth
can chill, research and use
the library constructively,"
Whitted said recently.
Because the Midtown
branch library is located in
an inner city area Whitted

There’s A Reason To Read The. W&skhL

points out, that many of the
moms work full time dur
ing the day when the
library has their story time.
"We have to cater to
the need," said Whitted as
he announced plans to have
moms and tots reading
time at night.
Whitted's excitement
about the library and what
it can mean to the people in
the community becomes
contagious because the
man simply can't stop talk
ing about plans and seek
ing support to implement
his ideas. In an interview or
at a social event, Whitted's
ideas, hopes and plans spill
out.
Thus, a reception in his
honor at the library last
Monday night turned into
what he later called a
"roundtable discussion of
ideas for the branch."
Whitted's plans for
evening stories for families
and for mom's and tots, and
plans to add young adult
programs fit into a tradition
of innovation at the
Johnson Branch that was
the first to use typewriters
and later added computers.
African Americans re
stricted by segregation
from freely using the city
library at Mirror Lake
began the Johnson Library
in a donated room in
Masonic Lodge 109 in
1948 until the building was
demolished. In 1981, it
reopened in the Enoch
Davis Center, but hardly
anyone knew it was (here.
In 1990, the city faced

Library
continued on pg. 5
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Bush Abandoning Go-It-Alone Approach in
World Affairs------------------------------------------ ----by Barry Schweid
AP Diplomatic Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
- For the world's only
remaining
superpower,
there is a price to be paid
for not going it alone - just
as there was one for going
it alone.
Recent skirmishes over
filling the top posts in
Iraq's interim government,
and the Bush administra
tion's concessions in its
effort to gain a new United
Nations resolution, are
clear signs that sometimes
the United States must give
things up to get what it
wants from allies.
It is a marked turn for
the Bush administration.
Accusations of arro

gance and going it alone
did not stop President Bush
from ordering Iraq's inva
sion last year with the lim
ited support of some two
dozen nations. Going it
alone had its price, though
- the United States had to
largely bear the military
and financial burden of the
war.
But when it came to
securing the peace, Bush
has of late reverted to more
traditional U.S. diplomacy,
including giving the United
Nations, and more directly,
U.N. envoy Lakhdar Bra
himi, a seat at the table.
The result is less back
biting in world capitals and
at the United Nations - a
much-needed change for

Bush as he enters a sensi
tive time heading into the
June 30 transfer of political
power in Iraq with the fall
election coming up.
Of course, there still is
no unanimity on how to
defeat insurgents in Iraq,
nor how to steer the newly
sovereign Arab country
toward democracy.
And even the clear
U.S. effort to reach out to
the United Nations had its
limits.
Last Tuesday, Bush
said the U.N. envoy had
been the quarterback in
choosing an interim gov
ernment in Iraq.
But by all accounts,
U.S. officials had the upper
hand in many instances and

there was often a three-way
tug-of-war among the
American
occupation
authority, Brahimi and the
U.S.-chosen Iraqi Govern
ing Council.
Nevertheless in the
end, the Iraqi Governing
Council choice for presi
dent won out over a candi
date pushed by the United
States.
At the United Nations,
meanwhile, a proposed
U.S.-British resolution on
Iraq has been revised sig
nificantly at the insistence
of European nations and
other Security Council
members who want limits
placed on U.S. military
operations in Iraq.
Bush, in his conciliato

ry stance, said he could be
"flexible" on the troops
issue. And indeed, the
United States has made
concessions, although Sec
retary of State Colin
Powell stressed the key
point that U.S. command
ers would remain in charge
of U.S. troops.
The compromise ap
pears to be that the United
States will not give Iraq a
veto over the 138,000 U.S.
troops, but will work with
the new Iraqi interim gov
ernment as a partner.
Over the weekend, let
ters exchanged between the
United States. and Iraq,
through the United Nations
made clear that Iraq will
have jurisdiction over its

own military forces, but
not those of the United
States.
The letters propose set
ting up Iraqi committees
that will monitor and work
closely with a U.S.-led
coalition forces throughout
the nation, in what the Iraqi
letter called "full partner
ship."
That could include
Iraqi "coordination bod
ies" who ' work with the
commanders of the U.S.led multinational force at
national, regional and local
levels.
All sides say they now
think the U.N. resolution
will soon pass.
Barry Schweid has cov
ered U.S. diplomacy for The
Associated Press since 1973.

A Peace and a Debt Passed On
bv Calvin Woodward
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)Ronald Reagan told
Americans that govern
ment was the problem.
They haven't been quite the
same since.
Lionized by his party,
mimicked by opponents
when not mocked by them,
he spoke the verities of a
new age of conservatism
that remains the strongest
thread in American poli
tics.
A gift and a burden
came from the Reagan
years.
The gift: the landmark
arms control agreements
that brought the world
steps back from nuclear
Armageddon, combined
with a toughness his admir
ers say was the final thrust
of Cold War victory. After
his time, the Berlin Wall
came down.
The burden: the sensa
tional cost of that tough
ness and more. Reagan
powered up the military
while attacking the anti
poverty programs he said
did not work. His shining
city was built on a moun
tain of debt.
He talked more than he
did. Still, the talk mattered
and resonates today.
Welfare reform, enti-

Reagan remained in
form long enough after his
presidency to appreciate, in
typical good cheer, the
"theft of ideas that you and
I recognize as our own."
Yet for the conserva
tives who regard his vision
as the essential truth, the
devil has been in the details
- rising homelessness dur
ing years of growth, pro
grams Americans do not
want touched (and Reagan
did not) when push comes
Reagan’s legacy is a mixed bag
to shove, and exploding
dement reform, tax cuts, a
These days, Peter J. deficits left for successors
balanced budget, a crime Wallison, former White to tame.
crackdown featuring sup- , House counsel to Reagan,
Still, Andy Kohut, pre
port - even eagerness - for sees a familiar pattern in sident of the Gallup Organ
the death penalty, a rallying President Bush's leader ization in the l980s and
against family breakdown. ship, although few would now head of the Pew Re
Both parties wanted to do grant this president the search Center, has little
those things after Reagan communication skills of doubt Reagan edged Amer
took a crack at them.
the 40th president.
icans to the right in a way
Could all that have
Bush's devotion to tax that endured.
happened without Reagan cuts in a time of high de
Gradually the public's
first?
ficits or recession, his will appetite for government
Historians are sup ingness to take foreign pol scaled back, he said. "He
posed to hedge until the icy stands at odds with al arrived at a time as presi
dust long settles, says Tim lies and many Americans, dent when the public opin
Blessing of Alvemia Col and his uncompromising ion was ripe for that politi
lege, longtime organizer of talk of an "axis of evil” all cal leadership."
scholarly rankings of presi seem inspired by the
Reagan remained such
dents. "But," he ventured Reagan playbook.
a point of reference after
years after Reagan's presi
"It is hard to escape his presidency that Bill
dency, "no."
the thought that George W. Clinton's 1992 Democratic
"Reagan lent legitima Bush learned some impor campaign polled people on
cy to what 10 years earlier tant things about being Reagan's popularity, by
would have been consid president from observing way of figuring out how to
ered wild-eyed radicalism," Ronald Reagan," Wallison beat the first President
Blessing said.
said.
Bush.

But Democrats do not
invoke Reagan with the
reverence that Republicans
have expressed for Frank
lin Roosevelt or that people
of all stripes reserve for
truly bridging figures down
the centuries.
Some of the things Re
publicans most cherish about him, like the Strategic
Defense Initiative or Reag

big actual war, build huge
dams or carve out a coun
try. When historians talk
about a president who
whipped Americans into a
gung-ho spirit, they talk
about Teddy Roosevelt or
his cousin, FDR.
Instead, analyst Wil
liam Schneider wrote in a
first-blush look by various
authors at "The Reagan

anomics or calling the So

Legacy," "He did what all

viet Union the "Evil Em successful political innova
pire," are things his oppo tors do - he created new
nents most ridiculed. Con facts."
sensus exists only on his
Reagan started chang
ability to connect with peo ing things in a hurry, with a
ple.
1980 platform that put the
"He was mocked at the GOP on a course it still fol
time," ideological soul lows. Out went decades of
mate Margaret Thatcher, Republican support for the
former British prime minis Equal Rights Amendment
ter, said on Reagan's 84th for women, an initiative
birthday in 1995, "and he now long dead.
didn't give a damn because
In came unyielding
he knew he was right." language against abortion,
What his legacy will be much toughened from its
for the ages is a question introduction four years ear
for a future era. Blessing lier. Leaping beyond the
says it can take 40 years of mere tax simplification
context
and
probing calls of old, the platform
through papers for a presi went for dramatic tax cuts
dent to be given his right across the board.
place in the pantheon.
And this was a com
Dwight Eisenhower promise document worked
moved up the scale as the out with moderates.
Calvin Woodward has
years passed. FDR consis
tently towered. As for covered national and interna
tional affairs since 1986.
Reagan, a tendency not to
take him seriously persists.
He did not win a really

A Case of Criminal Injustice
by Bemice Powell Jackson
The year was 1970.
The place was Johnston
County, North Carolina.
The crime was breaking
into an unlocked home at
night and stealing a $140
black and white television
set, which was recovered
later and returned to its
owner. The sentence for the
crime: life imprisonment.
Now, 34 years later, 64
year-old Junior Allen is
still incarcerated for steal
ing a television a third of a
century ago.
Junior Allen has been
denied parole twenty five
times by the North Caro
lina Parole Commission. In

prison, if he follows a pre
scribed plan which in
cludes job training. One
activist protesting Allens
long incarceration respond
ed to that statement by say
ing, The mans going to be
old enough to get Social
Security. Moreover, in his
long imprisonment, Allen
has worked as a canner,
barber, food server, ma
chinist and worked for the
last two years in the prison
kitchen. It is hard to imag
ine what another job train
ing program could do for
him now.
Junior Allen is caught
in a catch-22 criminal jus
tice nightmare in which no
rtfeesva

they might c
case next year, exactly 35
years after Allen went to

8 is wrong. w
when he was convicted, a
life sentence did not mean

that the inmate actually had
to serve until death. In the
years since his conviction,
the law has been changed
and currently a conviction
for his crime would result
in a 36-month incarcera
tion. But the new law was
not made retroactive. In
deed, in his three decades
in prison, Allen has seen
rapists and murderers come
and go, while he remains.
In repeatedly denying
him parole, the Parole
Commission has cited his
nearly 50 infractions of
prison rules during his
incarceration. That is not
unusual in the corrections
system, where most in[es average two rules
is yearly. Junior
fen is not the worst, nor
the best prisoner, but he has
not been a dangerous or

disruptive inmate either. In but rather entered an ui
his early days of incarcera locked door, took the tel<
tion, he was angry (not sur vision and left. There wt
prisingly), but over the past not a shred of evidence 1
two years he has received support any allegation c
no violations. Indeed, he is violence, said Mr. Rosen i
not considered a threat by a letter to the Parole Con
corrections officers who mission.
work closely with him and
Finally, Mr. Allen'
who like and respect him.
family in Georgia is read
The Parole Commis to take him home. Junic
sion also cited an allegation Allen, understandably, ju:
that there might have been wants to leave North Care
violence involved in the lina and go home. I dor
crime, but Mr. Allen’s cur want to go over it (Nort
rent attorney, Richard Carolina) in an airplane
Rosen, a University of because they might giv
North Carolina law profes out of gas and have to lan
sor, researched the records somewhere, he says. H
and found no factual evi just wants to go home an
dence whatsoever that fish in the nearby lake an
there was any violence in get a job in the time he ha
volved in the crime. left.
Indeed, the records would
It has cost the state c
indicate that Mr. Allen North Carolina nearly $
never saw the homeowner, million to incarcerat

Junior Allen for 34 years
for stealing a television set.
What a waste of money,
what a waste of a human
being.
(Note: You can write
Governor Mike Easley at
20301 Mail Service Center,
Raleigh,NC27699-0301.
Or write to the N.C. Post
Release Supervision and
Parole Commission, 4222
Mail
Service
Center,
Raleigh, NC 27699-4222
or fax the Parole Commis
sion at (919) 716-3987.)
Bemice Powell Jackson
is the executive minister of the
Justice and Witness Ministries
of the United Church of Christ
and serves as one of the five
officers of the denomination.
She has been an activist on
behalf of civil rights, women's
rights and human rights
issues around the world for
more than a quarter of a cen
tury.

'
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
Punta Gorda Man
Charged with Killing
4-Month-Old Son------

Selby Pablic Library
Offers Foundation
Center Workshop-----

PUNTA GORDA (AP)
- A father was charged
with the murder of his 4month-old son, who the
father initially said had
been trampled by dogs.
Charles D. Eubanks,
19, was being processed at
Charlotte County jail
Thursday night.
His son, Matthew, died
at All Children's Hospital
in St. Petersburg on
Thursday evening. The
father recanted his story
about Matthew being tram
pled by dogs when his son
was hospitalized.
Authorities wouldn't
say how Matthew died and
family members gave con
flicting reports about the
boy's severe injuries, said

Coordinator of* Cooperative Collection for
the Foundation Centr in
New York, Erika Witlieb
will present a worksbp Prospecting for Foutdation Funding: A Workhop
for Nonprofit Orgarzations at Selby Public’Library on June 22 from.2-4
p.m. in the Jack Geldart
Auditorium. Designed to
help representatives of
nonprofit organizations to
leam how to identify ad
research private foun(ations as potential fundig
sources the workshop is
free and open to the pubic,
advanced registration's
required. To register fir
the workshop call (94)
365-8751 or register onliie
at the Nonprofit Resoure
Center.
The workshop il

sheriffs spokesman Bob
Carpenter. An autopsy was
scheduled for. Friday.
An emergency crew
found Matthew uncon
scious and not breathing in
his house, said Dee Haw
kins, a spokeswoman for
Charlotte County Fire
andEMS. They saw a
bruise and a bump on the
boy's head.
The home was sur
rounded by crime scene
tape.
Matthew was the sec
ond child murdered in
Charlotte County in two
days. A 7-year-old girl was
found dead Wednesday in
a Punta Gorda motel room.
Her mother is charged in
the death

Deadline For All News
Is 4:00 P.M. Monday

eludes a comprehensiv
demonstration of Ft
Search: the Foundation

County Vehicles
Leading Way to
Becoming "Green
Fleet" ------------------

Center’s Database on CDROM, and an in-depth tour
of the Foundation Center’s
Web site, www.fdncenter.org. These resources
help nonprofit organiza
tions search the pool of
more than 76,000 private
foundations as potential
donors and aid in the steps
of the grant seeking pro
cess.
Wittlieb has ten years
of experience as a profes
sional librarian in the state
of New York. She oversees
the national network of
more than 200 resource
centers, conducts site visits
and online workshops.
For information about
the Foundation Center Co
operating Collection, call
the Selby library Refer
ence Desk at (941) 8611120. The library is locat
ed at 1331 First St., Sara
sota.

Saving money and the
environment,
Sarasota
County Fleet Management
voluntarily revamped its
vehicle and equipment
maintenance to earn a se
lect federal designation as
a "non-generator" of haz
ardous material.
Following an inspec
tion in 2000, county staff
realized its fleet practices
were legal but less than
ideal. Working since then
to clean up its processes
and take greater care with
materials purchases, the
fleet earned the greener
status in April under the
U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency's Resource
Conservation and Recov
ery Act and also learned it
could save money at the
same time.
"We didn't even know
we had products that were
harmful," said Karen Yeo,
a supervisor in Fleet Man

agement. "But after ihe
inspection, we knew we
had tp clean up our act. We
did it on our own."
After reviewing inven
tory, fleet management
chose to eliminate some
cleaning products, espe
cially those that that have
chlorinated solvents or car
cinogens. They also initiat
ed new methods for clean
ing parts from the county's
more than 1,450 vehicles
and pieces of equipment.
These and other changes
have resulted in various
savings, including a reduc
tion of more than $10,000
a year in waste disposal.
Staff also found that some
"green" products are actu
ally cheaper.
Private
businesses
sometimes seek the non
generator designation to
ease regulations but it is
unusual for a government
agency because there is no

Woman Awarded $1.2
Million for Ant Attack
at Nursing Home------BRADENTON (AP) A jury has awarded $1.2
million to a 93-year-old
woman who was stung by
a swarm of fire ants in her
nursing home bed.
Pearl Smith had blis
ters on her arm, neck, back
and upper torso from the
scores of stings she suf
fered in 2002 at the Surrey
Place nursing home. She
could not get out of bed to
escape the ants.
Her attorney, Michael

requirement to do so.
Should an agency violate
the law, it can be fined, as
has happened in Florida.
It is difficult for an
existing and older facility
to achieve this status be
cause of a legacy of habits
and materials, Yeo said. In
addition to the savings, the
cleaner practices also cre
ate a safer working envi
ronment, as well as a safer
living environment for

Kohl, said she is unlikely
to collect any money be
cause the company that
operated the nursing home,
Consulting Management
and Education, had no lia
bility insurance, and its
debts exceed its assets.
There were no attor
neys for the company in
court Thursday when the
jury awarded the damages.
Surrey Place is now
under new management.

county residents. Sarasota
County now joins Lee and
Orange counties among the
green-fleet leaders.
Noting that fleet man
agement is continuing to
evaluate its practices. Yeo
said her group is working
to improve further.
"We're not stopping
here," she said.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Council Member Williams to
Host Town Meeting-----------------ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg City Council

Member Earnest Williams
will host a Town Meeting
on Saturday, June 12, at 10
a.m. at the Wildwood Rec
reation Center, 1000 28th
St. S.
Council
Member
Williams will be joined by
other elected officials rep
resenting the community to
include County Commissioners Kenneth Welch and
Calvin Harris, ’ School
Board
Representative
Mary Brown, Council
Chair Jamie Bennett and
City Council Member
Rene Flowers.
Council
Member
Williams called the meet
ing, "to provide a forum for
residents of St. Petersburg,
and to introduce ways in
which citizens can collec
tively
work
toward
improving their communi
ty."

Earnest Williams

Rene Flowers

Nominations Being Accepted
for Outstanding Human
Service Workers----------- ---------PINELLAS COUNTY
- Nominations are being
accepted for the 2004 Cooperman-Bogue
Awards
honoring outstanding hu
man service workers who
go above and beyond in
serving children and fami
lies in Pinellas County.
Named after two of the
founder? of the Juvenile
Welfare Board (JWB) and
co-sponsored by AEGON,
nominations can be made
by supervisors, co-workers
or clients. Eligibility is
open to human service
workers in non-manage-

ment positions employed
in public or not-for-profit
agencies and public or pri
vate school employees in
non-teaching positions. As
well, eligibility is open to
childcare workers in notfor-profit or for-profit day
care centers or family day
care homes.
i
Each year, four' nomi
nees are honored at their
workplace with a $250
cash award and gifts. From
these four winners, an
annual winner is selected
and honored with $1,000 at
an awards dinner. Nomina

tions
are encouraged
throughout the year, as eli
gible nominations remain
under consideration and
have more opportunity to
be selected. The nomina
tion deadline for 2004 is
Dec. 15, 2004.
For a nomination form
or more information, con
tact Kathy Helmuth at
(727) 547-5677 or log on
to www.jwbpinellas.org.

Big City Basketball
Camp---------------------

School News
The next meeting of
the Pinellas County School
Board will be Tuesday,
June 15, at 5 p.m. in the
conference hall of the
administration building,
301 Fourth St. SW, Largo.
Citizens may speak about
any item on the agenda not
involving a hearing on
employee discipline by
registering before the item
is introduced. Presenta
tions from the audience
regarding items not on the
agenda may be made at or
before 7 p.m. For more in
formation, contact Ron
Stone, associate superin
tendent for human re
sources and public affairs,
588-6273.
***
The following schools
are participating in the free
Summer Food Service
Program for breakfast dur
ing May, June and July:
• Douglas Jamerson
Elementary, 1200 37th St.
S, St. Petersburg, 5521703.
• Fairmount Park
Elementary, 575 41st St. S,
St. Petersburg, 893-2132.
• Fuguitt Elementary,
13010 101st St., Largo,
588-3576.

• John Sexton Ele
mentary, 1997 54th Ave.
N, St. Petersburg, 5703400.
• Lakewood Elemen
tary, 4151 Sixth St. S, St.
Petersburg, 893-2196.
• Walsingham Elemen
tary, 9099 Walsingham
Road, Largo, 588-3519.
• Hamilton Disston
School, 5125 llth Ave. S,
Gulfport, 893-1115.
• Nina Harris Excep
tional Student Education
Center, 6000 70th Ave. N,
Pinellas Park; 547-7850.
• Richard L. Sanders
School, 5025 76th Ave. N,
Pinellas Park, 547-7728.
Nutritionally balanced
breakfasts are provided to
all children, age 19 and
younger, in the area of the
program school regardless
of whether they are en
rolled in summer school.
For more information,
contact Gray Miller, food
services director, 5477155.
***
The following Pinellas
County Schools’ teachers
have been honored by the
Pinellas
Council
of
Teachers of Mathematics
(PCTM) - Elementary

Mathematics Teacher of
the ■ Year, Mary Alice
Anders, Mildred Helms Elementary; Middle School
Mathematics Teacher of
the Year, Sidney Caldwell,
Safety Harbor Middle
School; High School
Mathematics Teacher of
the Year, Kathy Brewer,
Palm Harbor University
High. The honored teach
ers have been teaching for
38 years, 42 years and 29
years, respectively.
The
Distinguished
Service Award, presented
to an educator who has
made major contributions
to mathematics education
in Pinellas County, went to
Sally Barker, who just re
tired as principal of Safety
Harbor Middle School.
Renee Fish, mathematics
teacher at Palm Harbor
University High, received
the Dedication to PCTM
Award in recognition of
her years of service in
Pinellas County and to the
organization.
For more information,
contact Suzie Davis, sec
ondary mathematics super
visor at (727) 588-6127.

Where Stars Are Made
Camp
Information:
• Certified Instructors
Boys and girls ages 7-18
and Coaches
Camp
Site:
St.
• Low Camp member
Petersburg High School, coach ratio
2501 Fifth Ave. N.
• Camp t-shirt and cer
Session II: 06/14- tificate of participation
06/18
awarded
Camp Highlights:
Tuition is $100 per
camp member. Call (727)
• Meals Provided
• Individual Instruc- 463-4225/(727) 460-1697
for additional information.
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We Specialize Also In:
Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia
H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULARMASSAGE
NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE

328-7600
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3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879

s

FAX 328-8869

St. Pete Welcomes

B & B Major Appliance Repair
We repair all brands of kitchen and laundry
appliances, including water heaters.
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone: (727) 821-7851
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TAMPA BAY AREA
THIS & THAT

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
GOT TIME ON YOUR
HANDS?
Some say the future
can be revealed by looking
at a person’s hands. For
many homebound elders in
Pinellas County, theif fu
ture rests in the hands of
caring volunteers who give
the gift of time to help oth
ers.
Many seniors are iso
lated, alone, depressed and
hungry. They need a hand your hand! Whether it’s
delivering a meal, making
a phone call or just giving
out a few hugs at a senior
center, your time will be
greatly appreciated. Please
lend a hand by volunteer
ing today. It takes so little
time to make a big differ
ence in the lives of our
senior neighbors. The
rewards are countless.
For more information,
call Pat Hofstadter at (727)
573-9444, ext.. 291.
AN AFTER THOUGHT
It takes no more time
to be courteous than to be
rude, and courtesy pays
such handsome dividends.
It also is much better for
the blood pressure. I wish
more people would try
it...don’t you?
WELL-PLANNED
REUNION
Last weekend will not
be easily forgotten .in the
hearts and minds of those
individuals who participat
ed in the Cheaver’s family
reunion. St. Petersburg
was host city fof their sev
enth; reunion.
Relatives
traveled
from N.Y. City, Jackson
ville, Orlando and Miami
to be a part of the festivi
ties that had been well
planned for a wonderful
weekend. The event took
place June 4-6 and includ
ed a get-acquainted sea
food spread, picnic and'
banquet,
This year’s reunion
was coordinated by Tony
Patson and Mary F. Mack,
along with the assistance
of Geraline Rivers, Mary
Ann Valentine, Angela and
sons, Johnnie and Tod, all
of our town. A lot of plan
ning and hard: work went
into the success of the fam
ily reunion, Nevertheless,
it was a warm enjoyable
event of fine dining, laugh
ter and the reunion of fam
ily and friends. A funfilled, pleasant experience
in fhe.Sunshine City of St.
Petersburg.
SINCERE SYMPATHY
Is extended to the fam
ilies of Vincson L. Harris
and Frank Ziggler on their
passing recently. May God

continue to bless you in
your hour of sorrow.
THIS IS FUNNY.,.
/i/Z in the blank

space
A rich white naan in
Richmond, Va., decided
that he wanted to throw a
party and invited all of his
buddies and neighbors; He
also invited Leroy, the only
black guy in the neighbor
hood.
He held the party
around the pool in the
backyard of his mansion.
Everyone was having a
good time - drinking,
dancing, eating shrimp,
oysters and BBQ and flirt
ing with the women. At the
height of the party, the host
said, “I have a 10-ft. maneating gator in my pool,
and I’ll give a million dol
lars to anyone who has the
nerve to jump in.”
The words were barely
out of his mouth when
there was a loud splash,
and everyone turned
around and saw Leroy in
the pool! Leroy was fight
ing the gator and kicking
its butt! Leroy was jabbing
the gator in the eyes with
his thumbs, throwing
punches, doing all kinds of
stuff, like head butts and
choke holds, biting the ga
tor on the tail and flipping
the gator through tiie air
like some kind of judo in
structor.
The water was churn
ing and splashing every
where. Both Leroy and the
gator were screaming and
raising hell Finally, Leroy
strangled the gator and let
it float to the top like a
KMart goldfish. Leroy
then slowly climbed out of
the pool
Everybody was just
staring at him in disbelief.
Finally, the host says,
“Well, Leroy, I reckon I
owe you a million dollars.”
“No, that’s okay. I don’t
want it,” sajd Leroy. The
host said, “Come on, I
insist on giving you some
thing. That was amazing.
How about a new Porsche
and a Rolex and some
stock options?” Again,
Leroy said no. Confused,
the rich man asked, “Well,
Leroy, then what do you
want?” Leroy said, “I want
the name of the_______
who pushed me in the
pool!”
UNTIL NEXT WRITE
AROUND
Be well, and remember,
“Say NO to drugs, and
friends don’t letfriends
drive drunk.
With that thought in
mind,

Funds Available for Pinellas
County Youth-------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY
- Do you know a youth
group looking for funding
for a community service
project? The 4-H Youth As
Resources (4-H YAR)
offers grants available to a
maximum of $1,000 for
any youth group in Pinellas
County with members up
to age 18 who want to help
their community. School or
church groups, youth serv
ice clubs, and non-profit
organizations are eligible.
You don’t even need to be a
part of a group, just want to

help you community!
Exantples of a commu
nity sendee program, is to
assist the homeless by
preparing meals, hold an
anti-drug rally, design and
plant a garden, or host a
youth rally. The possibili
ties are endless as long as
the projects are youth initi
ated and youth led.
The Summer 2004
funding cycle begins with
the completed applications
due by July 1, 2004. Grant
applications are available
at: http://coop.co.pinellas-

.fl.us/yar/yarweb.htm Free
4-H YAR grant writing;
workshops can be arranged
or for more information
call Mary Barnhart at (727)
582-2103.
Funded by Pinellas
County and the Juvenile
Welfare Board, 4-H YAR
is a locally based youth
development program pro
viding small grants for
youth generated service
projects
incorporating
youth in all aspects of the
program from develop
ment to delivery.

Rich McKay and Lee Roy
Selmon Tee Off to be Heroes
for Children and Families-------TAMPA - The McKay
family have been great
supporters of charitable
causes in Tampa Bay for
many years. And, although
Rich McKay’s new oppor
tunity has relocated him to
Atlanta, his heart remains
with us here in Tampa Bay.
Like Rich McKay, there’s
no question that Lee Roy
Selmon’s heart is as big as
this community cah hold;
In fact, as the honorary
chair, Rich McKay plans to
tee off for the boys and
girls of The Children’s
Home who are victims of
abuse at the 22nd Annual
Heroes’ Golf Tournament,
Monday, June 14, 2004 at
Avila Golf and Country
Club. Lee ROy Selmon will
serve as the master of cere
monies and extend his
gratitude to participants for
helping to make a differ
ence in the lives of abused
children and at-risk fami
lies.
The Heroes’ Golf
Tournament has raised
friends and funds for moire
thah 20 years. This tradi
tion of generosity and golf
has contributed signifi
cantly to The Children's
Home’s mission to help

Leroy Selmon
provide for the emotional,
physical and safety needs
of our kids.
The golf tournament
will feature a special
opportunity to win $10,000
and highlight national
long-drive contender Andy
Davis, sponsored by Allied
Eyecare. The auction; host
ed, by WFLA’s "Daytime"
hosts, Debra Schrils and
Brian Fasulo, will be
stocked with fantastic
items; including auto
graphed sports memorabil
ia, exclusive, vacation
packages, and '.golf and
sporting goods packages.

Space is limited and
going fast! Registration
begins at 10 a.m. and the
shotgun start begins at 12
noon. Before heading out
on the course, Lee Roy
Selmon will announce a
special presentation for
Rich McKay at 11:30 a.m.
join the fun—tee off
for a day and help make a
difference in the lives of
our girls and boys. For
more information, please
contact Charise Bell, direc
tor of public relations and
communications, at (813)
864-1536 or cbell@tampachi.org.

Non-Profit Organization Seeks
Singers, Groups and Choirs—
TAMPA - God Saves
Humanity, Inc. (GHS) is a
non-profit organization
dedicated to excellence
and the preservation of
young minds and talents,
through the Sixth Annual
GSH
Gospel
Music
Awards Program.
God Saves Humanity,

Inc. is sponsoring their first
Family and Friends Gospel
Festival July 31 at New
First Union Missionary
Baptist Church located at
370? Chelsea Avenue ih
Tampa.
The sole purpose of
GSH Awards program is to
honor the talents of those

Did yOU knOW
that8outOr
10 babies
00m with HIV
are black?

fS|j

If you ore pregnant get
prenatal care and ask
your doctor for an HIV
test.
If you have HIV or AIDS,
medical treatment can
help you have a healthy
baby.

Call 1.800.FLA.AIDS
for more information.

STAYLOOSE!

J

1

persons living and working
the in the great State pf
Florida, in additional to
contributing to the educa
tional pursuits of young
people with needed funds
to purchase essential books
and materials fof their
matriculation at their cho
sen college or university.
The Bible says: “Make
a joyful noise unto the
Lord.” GHS asks that you
please join them for a Holy
Ghost filled night of song,
worship and fellowship.
To participate with Our
Gospel Festival, please re
turn the information sheet
to GSH, Post Office Box
311702, Tampa, FL 33680]
or fax it to (813) 988-54501
about your choir, group,
ensemble or soloist's par
ticipation. Please make it al
point to be in God's House!
on July 31, 2004 at New
First Union Missionary
Baptist Church of you will
miss a blessing.
If there are question
or concerns please contac
GHS at (813) 873-1866 o'
lorenz762@ aol.com.

There Is A Reason To Read
The Weekly Challenger!
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extra step. And to that I am
truly grateful.”
I am so thankful to
have Dr. Lisa Disanto as
my doctor. She has been so
patient and understanding
throughout my ordeal with
FMS. She admits that she
has often been stymied by
the perplexity of this disor
der. Still, she listens to me
and told me recently, “You
really are in tune with your
body - you know when
something isn’t just right.”
by Frances Pinckney
I am grateful that she
never took the attitude of
some doctors, “It’s all in
your
head.” She knows it is
By the time I got
‘(‘From David, leam to
giv thanks for everything. home, I received a mes real.
I appreciate the notes
Evry furrow in the Book sage from an E.R. staffer
and
phone calls from 77ie
ofPsalms is sown with telling me that I’d left the
seels of thanksgiving.” - library book on fibromyal Weekly Challenger staff
gia. I called immediately who did not know that I
Jeemy Taylor
, On Friday, the begin and told the staffer to leave was ill, for I was sending
ning of Memorial Day the book at the front desk in my columns four weeks
wekend, I was instructed and added a big; “Thank straight - my way of cop
bjmy doctor’s office to go you. You guys are great!” ing and refusing to be sick!
My special thanks to
tothe E.R. of my choice to They truly are! “To the
gi the persistent swelling doctors, nurses and staff at my daughter, Carole Ann,
in my ankles and feet St. Anthony’s E.R. - I do and other family members,
decked. The office would give thanks for everything especially my sisters, Paul
b closed on Monday, - your sincere kindness, ette and Carolyn, who
called me long distance
kjemorial Day, and there compassion and concern.”
tore concerns about the
The following day I often to check on me and
increase of the swelling in sent my daughter to get a lift my sagging spirits. And
tie right foot.
prescription for an antibi to my dear, bright-eyes,
I And so, I drove to Si. otic filled at Walgreens, dimpled grandson - thank
jnthony’s Hospital E.R. 945 - 62nd Ave. S. The you for continuing to think
(here I used to take my pharmacist called and that Grandma is forever
pild when she was a tod- asked if I were {allergic to young and will be able to
ler (she is now 31). The penicillin. I told her that shoot baskets with him
fait was not long. I ex I’d had a severe allergic re again soon, as we did early
plained that I was in the action to it years ago. She in the year.
And tq my special
hidst of a serious fibromy- explained that this antibi
Igia “flare-up” and all of otic could possibly cause a nephew, Kenny, who is
he pain, swelling and all reaction. She said that she teaching at The Science
(f the complications - just would call the doctor and Center this summer and, of
j Pandora’s box full of request another antibiotic course, another job which
that would hot pose a is real adventure. I enjoy
hem.
Of course, I brought threat of an allergic reac so much his visits and
hilarious accounts of Ins
(long a book, “The Fibro- tion.
nyalgia Help Book,” by
She called right back life as a full-time elemen
fenny Fransen, R.N., and I, to tell me the name of the tary school teacher and, of
ton RusseU, M.D., Ph.D. antibiotic that the doctor course, the adventures of a
(The doctor and nurse lis prescribed. I’d taken it be bondsman assistant! Many
tened intently about my fore with no problems.- thanks to my good friends
ongoing bout with Fibro- “However,” :she said, “I who are supportive and
toyalgia and the severity of have viewed the medica hold me up in prayer.
.FMS is said to be a
this “flare-up.” They asked tions that you have been
lots of questions, and the taking, and this one will stress-driven disorder. In
(doctor complimented me cause a reaction With the Deepak Chopra’s book,
ion taking the initiative to antibiotic.” I had not had “Ageless Body, Timeless
read and research this dis the prescription filled and Mind,” he quoted a noted
order. She told me to keep had not taken it for about psychiatrist, Dr. David
the positive attitude.
six days, I assured her that Viscott, “The state of hav
I was there several I would not get the pre ing stored-up feelings is
hours taking tests and scription refilled until the emotional debt.”
“As I heal, I am thank
waiting for results. All the antibiotic treatment was
E.R. staff were just so complete. She told me to ful to God, the divine heal
helpful in seeing that I was call if there were any prob er, who wfll heal me phys
) comfortable. I was given lems. I must go in person ically and emotionally and
full instructions On how to and thank this caring lady! wipe clean my slate of
take care of my miserable
“Professional with a emotional debt.”
feet and ankles and to fol personal touch of kindness
low up with my doctor.
and caring - going that

RECOLLECTIONS

Gratitude----- —

Genesis Worship Center Church &
African Anierican Fatherhood Association, Inc.
present

strength of men
Father’s Day Gala

Eric Darius

Shawn Brown Entertainment

Theo Valentin

Featured Artists

Eric Darius, Shawn Brown Entertainment, Theo Valentin
Mike McArthur, Harmony Winds & Henry Lawrence.
Also, Daytime host, Brian Fasulo
June 20,2004 • 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Mirror Lake Lyceum • 737 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg FL
Enjoy an evening offine dining (full buffet) and
great entertainment for $65!

For ticket information: 727-898-5571; fax: 727-898-5581Email: gwcc@email.com
Strength of Men
building communities one man at a time

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues

BOOK REVIEW

Celebrating Culture, Heritage,
with Juneteenth-----------------------bv Tracie Reddick

by Tangela Murph

Meet the Author /
Book Signing
they must answer the des
perate calls from the
ghosts of their pasts. But if
they do, will the shadows
of infidelity, abandonment,
and such much more
destroy everything they’ve
worked for?
Lolita Files is also the
author of:
• Getting to the Good
Part
• Scenes From a Sistah
• Newly Released,

BLIND AMBITIONS
Hollywood. The place
some people go to fiilfill
their dreams. But its reality
is a cruel one: Oppor
tunities are few and the
competition ruthless. In
nocent hearts can suddenly
turn dark, and the most
loyal of friends can be
come bitter enemies. Desi,
Sharon, and Bettina are
three black women strug
gling to make names for
themselves amid the glitz,
glamour, and deception.
Before the women can
be swept away by the
intrigue and intensity of
the entertainment industry,

Movement
from front page

scious St. Augustine - a
tourist destination full of
snowbirds with money that "delivered the civil
rights bill into law," said
Clennon King, a documen
tary filmmaker whose fath
er was Dr. King's lawyer.
King (no relation to Dr.
M.L. King) moderated a
panel discussion that in
cluded a question and an
swer forum, on the Civil
Rights Movement in St.
Augustine. It was one of
many panel discussions
during a four-day confer
ence on the Movement in
Florida held last week at
the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg.
One of the things that
made the movement in St.
Augustine distinctive was
the fact that an upper-mid
dle class African American
dentist and NAACP leader,
Robert Hayling, became
involved. Typically uppermiddle class black people
don't like to take risks,
King said, and Hayling
whose practice was 50-percent white "put it all on the
line."
Hayling was not alone
in taking risks. The local
teens also took risks. Au
drey Nell Edwards was one
of four high school students
arrested in 1963 during a
sit-in at the local Woolworth's lunch counter.
Edwards and three other
teens, now known as the St.
Augustine Four, went to
jail for six months rather
than agree not to demon
strate until they were 21.
"The judge could not
believe we were standing
up to him," said Jo Ann
Anderson, and added "the
judge said 'we make the
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Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG An upcoming summer fes
tival will celebrate what
many of us take for grant
ed - freedom.
It’s called Juneteenth
and is the oldest known
celebration commemorat
ing the ending of slavery in
the United States.
"We’re looking for
ward to everyone coming
out and giving honor and
thanks to our ancestors,”
said Jeanie Blue, the exec
utive director of June
teenth of Tampa Bay, Inc.
Dating back to 1865, it
was on June 19th that the
Union soldiers, led by
Major General Gordon
Granger, landed at Galves
ton, Texas with news that
the war had ended and that
the enslaved were now
free. The message came
two and a half years after
President Lincoln’s Eman
cipation Proclamation which had become official
January 1, 1863.
Nowadays, events are
held across the country in
honor of the celebrations

that occurred after the will be held from 10 a.m.
slaves received word of until 7 p.m. on June 19th at
their freedom. Locally, Campbell Park, 601 14th
communities in Pinellas, St. South. It will feature
Hillsborough,
Manatee African dancers, arts and
and Pasco counties ob crafts for children and a
serve the nationwide cele variety of vendors and
brations.
social service exhibits.
In its 13th year, Blue’s
Festival entertainment
three-day event, which is will include performances
called the Juneteenth by the On-Que Players,
Family Fun Festival - will Daddy V, Phil Hill and
kickoff on June 18th with a other local jazz and blues
candlelight vigil at Straub musicians. On June 20, a
Park. "Every year, the Gospel Music Fest will be
event gets bigger and bet held at 4 p.m. at Bethel
ter,” said Blue, noting African' Methodist Church,
about 5,000 people attend 912 Third Ave. N. Collage,
ed last year’s festival.
a choir from New Orleans
There is a difference in is touted as the featured
this year’s festival - the guests.
level of funding. Blue
All of the Juneteenth
explained the event never events are free and open to
received any state funds the public.
and due to the economy,
"This is a great oppor
many of the corporate dol tunity for people of all
lars have since dwindled.
races to come out and leam
"There was little to no about a piece of black his
funding this year,” said tory that is overlooked in
Blue, noting Starbucks the history events,” Blue
picked up the tab for most noted.
of the festival’s operating
For more information
cost. "This year’s event is about the festival, call
really a demonstration of Jeanie Blue at (727) 824community involvement.” 0810.
A Family Fun Festival

Lolita Files
Taste Like Chicken
Meet the author on
Saturday, June 19, 3 - 5
p.m. at Reader’s Choice
Book Store, 4301 - 34th
St. S. Outside storefront at
the Maxi-Mall (down the
sidewalk from the produce
store), (727) 867-3696.

law in St. Augustine and
we break it.'" But Anderson
said that by demanding
equality all they were ask
ing of America that day
was "be true to what you
put on paper."
In the spring and sum
mer of 1964, locals invited
the SCLC to stage non-vio
lent marches.
That spring state police
told marchers that they
could not protect them, but
the marchers prayed and
proceeded, said SCLC
activist Willie Bolden. Af
ter local police struck ac
tivist Andy Young (later the
mayor of Atlanta) repeat
edly in the mouth with a
slapjack - a weapon of lead
encased in leather - and
aimed for Young's head,
Bolden said he wrapped
himself around Young's
head and body on the
ground and took the blows
himself.
A later march brought
King and it was then that
Edwards said the reason
King feared for his life was
that they were surrounded
by the terrifying sounds of
gunfire as they marched
toward downtown.
As horrible as the vio
lence toward unarmed
marchers in St. Augustine
sounds, moderator Clennon
King said the violence was
what prompted the U.S.
Senate to finally make the
1964 Civil Rights Act law.
Yet, the movement for
civil rights in Florida is far
from over.
Another of the St. Au
gustine Four who chose jail
rather than surrendering his
right to protest was Samuel
White. White noted that
there are still hurdles to full
equality, he said one exam
ple is that St. Augustine has

Front row L-R: Jim Oliver, Ann Caviness manager main/branch libraries, Camille
Ann Brewer, Rev. Bob Yarborough; Middle row 1-r: Audrey Bryant, Diane Coar,
Elaine Birkenshaw manager special projects, Eugenia Ceasar; Back row 1-r: Ernie
Coney president Friends of James Weldon Johnson Branch Library, Eddie
Pringle, Norman E. Jones, John Whitted Johnson Branch manager.

Library

Friends president Ernie
Came, who shares Whit
a tight budget and decided ted's vision for reaching out
to the youth. Came an
to close the branch library.
When Kevin Johnson nounced that they were
heard the news he "alerted seeking youth members for
neighbors," and became the organization.
Since 2002 when it
president of the Friends of
the James Weldon Johnson opened in a spacious new
Branch Library formed "to 14,200 square foot building
be a support group" for the the branch "has just blos
historic library and their somed in terms of circula
base to "wage war with the tion" and use by the public
has quadrupled, said Ann
city" over budget cuts.
"We've come a long Caviness, manager for
way from a stepchild of the main and branch libraries.
library to the jewel," John-1
The Johnson Branch is
son said. He noted that the open Monday through Sa
branch has a pattern of turday with evening hours
innovation and was the first through Wednesday and
branch to have typewriters Whitted said he hopes to
and later computers for the expand hours and also be
come the first branch open
public.
The branch has a com on Sundays. Inner city fam
puter room adults use plus ilies often lack a car so
computers in the main area children need to be able to
open to children, but in walk to the library so they
keeping with Whitted's em can finish homework on
phasis on youth the library the weekends surround
system plans to add com them, Whitted said.
The branch currently
puters to the young adult
room. Elaine Birkinshaw, has 20,000 books and
manager of special projects Whitted wants to increase
used the reception to an the volumes and ensure the
nounce they were seeking collection remains compre
hensive. Whitted said that
funds for the computers.
That excited current bookworms and termites

destroyed much of their
original collection. He
plans to rebuild their col
lection of now out-of-print
African American history
and literature when histori
cally black colleges and
universities such as Fisk or
Howard University reprint
books.
Although his concern
remains with whole fami
lies Whitted says as a black
man that he is concerned about African American
male youth because they
tend to "not be into re
search." He said he wants
to start programs to teach
them how to conduct re
search and like it and to
help them become "long
life users of the library and
users of research materi
als,"
He is also concerned
with the total person and
believes the public library
has a role to play in provid
ing education. Whitted
believes that the resources
of the Johnson Branch
Library are tools for the
members of the community
to use to accomplish what
they want and help them
want more out of life.

never had an African
American firefighter.
Another example on
the minds of many is the
disenfranchisement
of
many African Americans
who attempted to vote in
the 2000 election and were
stopped. This issue con
cerns Evangeline Moore
the daughter of murdered
NAACP president Harry T.
Moore, who said she was
there to participate as a
panelist and talk about her

crimination were let go."
Shuttlesworth told the
audience that he is among
those upset by the fact that
many African Americans
who were registered and
qualified "tried to vote and
couldn't." He told the audi
ence that voting is "our
privilege" and that he
hoped "ya'll are angry
enough about this to do
something about it."
Shuttlesworth said, if
anyone knows a Floridian

from front page

dad.
Moore also listened to
other panel discussions and
told the Challenger she
believed the event was
helpful and that more needs
to be done because people
are becoming complacent
and that "things just keep
going backwards."
Her dad fought for vot
ing rights for blacks,
Moore said, "it upsets me
that in the 2000 elections so
many blatant acts of dis
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NAACP Celebrates with
Annual Banquet-------------

The NAACP recognized several honorees with Community Service Awards
by Linda Hardaway Watkins
" Let's Do More in '04,
This is Not a Test" - this
was the theme chosen for
the 71st Annual Freedom
Fund Award banquet of the
St. Petersburg NAACP,
held last Saturday evening
at the St. Petersburg Coli
seum.
This year’s banquet
was clouded with two of its
key officers, Mr. Ernest
Fillyau and Mrs. Jessie
Wells, out ill. Their ab
sence was indeed felt by
the entire committee and
board. Our prayers are with
NAACP President Darryl Rouson awards
them both to make a
National Vice-Chair Roslyn Brock
speedy recovery.
photos by P. L. Photos
Linda Hardaway Wat the entertainment for the ers. Community Service
kins once again served as evening; founder Nate Awards were handed out
chairperson and Trenia Jacobs introduced the Zora to: Joan Malone, Mary Ann
Byrd Cox as co-chairper- Neal Hurston adaptation.
Assiff, Bettie Powell, John
son. The mistress of cere
Vice Chair of the Anderson, and Ruth John
mony for the evening was NAACP National Board, son-Williams. Small Busi
Susan Casper of WMOR Roslyn McCallister Brock, ness Awards were given to
32 nightly news. She brought the room to it's Carl "Red" Ferguson and
shared her miracle of how feet as she challenged the Allene Gammage-Ahmed.
her life was spared a week group to become paid The Outstanding Police Aago from a terrible car members of the St. Pet ward recognized Sgt. Al
accident.
ersburg NAACP. She also White and Major Cedric
The Rev. Anthony answered the question pro Gordon of St. Petersburg
Robinson, pastor of Stew- posed by Megan Scott in Police Department. The
art-Isom CME opened the an article entitled, "Is the Lifetime Achievement Aprogram with a powerful NAACP Relevant Today?" ward went to Mary Callo
prayer. The St. Petersburg Mrs. Brock gave reasons as way.
Police Department Color why we still need an organ
Chapter
President
Guard presented the colors. ization like the NAACP: Darryl Rouson stated that
Anthony Ricks of the St. she would not be in the he is very proud to serve as
Petersburg Youth Council position she's in today had president of the St. Peters
of the NAACP led the it not been for the NAACP; burg Branch NAACP and
crowd of nearly 1000 in racism would not dead had he would go into deep
the pledge of allegiance.
it not been for the NAACP; prayer before making a
Mr. John Ashley’s bass civil rights would be vio decision as to not run for
voice rang throughout the lated had it not been for the re-election. He challenged
room as he sang the NAACP. She stated we the guests to become not
National Anthem; Brenda should never forget where only paid, but working
Nelson made guests feel we have come once we members of the NAACP.
Linda Watkins serves as
welcome.
have made it to the other
the St. Petersburg NAACP
Friends of the West side.
secretary. For more informa
Coast
Black
Theater
During the banquet, tion about the branch, please
Troupe did a short rendi several people were recog call (727) 898-3310.
tion of the play "Spunk" as nized as community lead"Social programs are
less expensive than prisons
and having to pay for run
ning those," Whitted said
that "learned and educated"
community members "can
be very independent."
Books shaped his life
and he says that through
books you can travel the
world they take you out of
your environment."
Indeed books took him
out of his small rural area.
Bom in 1950 and originally
from rural North Carolina,
he recalled a white man
loping up the family drive
way to announce that Dr.
Martin Luther King had
been killed. It turned out to
be Malcolm X instead, but
Whitted said his interest in
King was sparked and he
became an avid reader as
part of "Upward Bound"

one of President Lyndon B.
Johnson's great society pro
grams.
When he read that
King attended Morehouse
College he decided that
was the only place to go
and he said that he forged
friendships there that last to
this day. The Morehouse
connection also helped him
transition from a career as a
social worker to a librarian.
Enthused about changing
the world after three years
of endless meetings he
thought about becoming a
librarian and was told that a
program to train rural
librarians would pay for his
master's degree. He arrives
with 13 years of library ex
perience and worked in
several library systems in
cluding Miami-Dade and
Jacksonville, although this

who was prevented from
voting in the 2000 election
to have them put the cir
cumstances in writing and
sign it in front of a notary
public. He said the SCLC
wants to collect these state
ments for their conference
in Jacksonville from July
31 to August 4.

is his first management po
sition.
Camille Ann Brewer,
director of the new African
American historical muse
um, said of the reception,
"you've got some good
people around the table."
There is still room at
the table for anyone who
wants to meet Whitted and
join the excitement and fun
at the next meeting of the
Friends of the Library next
Tuesday, June 15 at 7:30
p.m. Tax deductible mem
berships are available and
start at $10 annually.
The ultimate goal for
this library is to "get the
kids here and turn them in
to being scholars and mov
ers and shakers," says
Whitted.

News Deadline
Is 4 P.M. Monday

16 HOUR HAIR
BRAIDING COURSE
Certified By The State of Florida

We Have The
Best Price in the

State Of Florida

R^U****
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Flexible Hours Available • 6 Days A Week

Bradenton CIasses
Call to register

St. Petersburg CIasses • Tues. - Sat.
God’s Anoin ~ed
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11612 N Nebraska Ave. Tampa, FL
Toll Free

1-877-632-1957
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BUSINESS/FINANCE
Progress Investment Management
Company Announces Completion of
Management Buyout-----------------------Creates largest minority-owned manager of emerging investment
managers
SAN
FRANCISCO
(BLACK
PR
WIRE)
(BUSINESS WIRE) Progress Investment Man
agement Company an
nounced that its senior
management team had
completed the purchase of
the firm from Columbia
Management Group, a sub
sidiary of Bank of America
Corporation. Colchester
Partners LLC, Boston,
advised Progress on this
transaction.
Founded in 1990 and
headquartered in San
Francisco, Progress Invest
ment Management Com
pany pioneered the field of
working with smaller,
entrepreneurial
money
management firms to cre
ate diversified, risk-controlled, multi-manager in
vestment funds. With the
close of this transaction,
Progress becomes one of
the largest minority-owned
and operated asset manage
ment firms in the U.S. and
the oldest and largest inde
pendent firm to specialize
in the identification and
management of emerging
investment managers. The
firm presently manages
$3.8 billion in public equi
ty and fixed income portfo
lios, as well as private equi
ties, for a number of insti
tutional clients across the
United States.
"With the completion
of this management buy
out, the seven senior man
agers at Progress will own

Thurman V. White, President and CEO of
Progress Investment
60% of the firm. Our long
term goal is to enable all of
our employees to purchase
equity stakes. One of our
large institutional clients
owns the remaining 40% of
our firm. That one of our
clients had such faith in our
ability to succeed is, of
course, a substantial vote
of confidence, one that is
very gratifying to those of
us here who have labored
long and hard to achieve
consistent stability and
profitability for our firm,"
Said Thurman V. White,
President and CEO of
Progress.
"Our long tenure in this
field provides with both the
experience and the infor
mation advantage needed
to identify the best emerg-

ing investment manage
ment firms, to assist them
in their efforts to build their
businesses and to showcase
their incredible investment
talent," Mr. White went on
to say. "In doing so, we
seek to partner with them,
introduce them to our large
institutional clients, such as
major pension funds, and
support their efforts to
achieve consistent, superi
or investment returns over
time. This way, everyone
wins. Our emerging man
agers get the resources they
need, when they need
them. Our clients enjoy a
transparent
investment
model that yields superior
results over time. And we
benefit by bringing the two
together and providing the

high level of service that
both deserve."
Among the institution
al clients served by
Progress are the New York
City Employees' Retire
ment Fund, Coca Cola,
General Electric, the Shell
Pension Trust and the
California Public Retire
ment System (CALPERS).
At present, the firm works
with 59 emerging invest
ment managers in the
development and execution
of a variety of investment
strategies. In 2003, three
quarters of its equity multi
manager strategies outper
formed their respective
benchmarks (gross of fees).
"Importantly, at a time
when institutional investors
are seeking greater finan
cial commitments by their
asset managers in the prod
ucts they offer, we are able
to demonstrate such com
mitment by investing in
ourselves apd in the future
success of our investment
programs," Mr. White went
on to say.
"On a more visceral
level, we are well pleased
that Progress has regained
its legacy as an employee
and minority-owned enter
prise, one that continues to
be wholly committed to
delivering superior invest
ment returns and service to
our clients via the identifi
cation and management of
high performance emerg
ing investment manage
ment firms," he concluded.

Family Digest’s Second Annual Best
Company for African American Awards
DANVILLE,
Cal.
(PRWEB) - It is our pleas
ure to announce that after
extensive analysis of more
than 775 U.S. corporations,
seven* (7) companies have
been selected as recipients
of awards as Family Di
gest's Best Companies for
African Americans - 2004.
On behalf of Family Di
gest's more than 2.6 mil
lion African American rea
ders, we congratulate these
outstanding organizations
for the opportunities for
advancement that they pro
vide to African Americans,
and indeed, to all Amer
icans.

Family Digest's exten
sive Best Companies sur
vey explores each compa
ny’s work-family pro
grams, flexible-work poli
cies, hiring procedures, and
mentoring programs. The
enduring characteristic of
Family Digest's survey is
its focus on the results of
company efforts as demon
strated by the proportion of
African. Americans who
hold decision-making posi
tions.
The seven Best Com
panies for African Ameri
cans for 2004 being hon
ored are: Cigna, Cingular
Wireless,
Denny's

Restaurants, Morgan Stan
ley, New York Life
Insurance, Proctor & Gam
ble andWashington Mu
tual.
The companies will be
honored at an Awards
Breakfast held at the
Riviera Hotel & Casino in
Las Vegas, NV on July 3rd,
and will be published in the
June 2004 issue of Family
Digest magazine.
Family Digest is Black
America’s number one
relationship and family
magazine. Family Digest
provides readers positive
information on love & mar
riage, powerful insights for

strengthening our families,
secrets for raising happy
children, strategies for bet
tering important relation
ships, expert advice for
improving the health of
every member of the fami
ly, delicious recipes that
take soul food to new
heights, interviews with
African American Celebri
ties who are dedicated to
strengthening their fami
lies, discounts on rental
cars, hotel rooms, plus so
much more! - all conve
niently delivered to homes
throughout the year.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

After College: Think
the Job Market is
Scary? Credit Card
Debt and Other Debt is
Scarier---------------------Take Charge America offers some
tips for the grads to get a good
handle on debt
For many college stu
dents in the United States,
graduation marks a major
milestone in their lives.
Eager to step into the real
world with a degree in
hand, college graduates
usually have one concern
on their minds - finding a
full-time job.
While the job hunt
may make graduates un
easy, Mike Sullivan, direc
tor of education for
Phoenix-based
Take
Charge America (TCA),
one of the oldest consumer
credit counseling services
in the U.S., says college
graduates also should be
concerned about the future
direction of their finances.
Sullivan says their compa
ny receives a very steady
flow of adult callers soon
after the college years
(mid-twenties in age - usu
ally ages 24-25) - asking
for financial assistance.
He says many of these situ
ations can easily be avoid
ed if these individuals did
some financial planning
and strategizing - even a
little - in their earlier years.
Sullivan provides the
following recommenda
tions in regards to what
every new graduate needs
to or should know:
1. Don’t be easily in
fluenced by die availability
of credit cards - College
students and recent gradu
ates usually get inundated
with a regular flow of cred
it card applications, offer
ing "great deals" and "free
stuff" to entice them.
Beware of these promo
tional gimmicks. NOTE:
The ideal number of credit
cards that college gradu
ates should have is ONLY
one or two at the maximum
- and the credit limit should
be very minimal.
The
more credit cards you
have, the more likely you
will be in debt long term.
2. Although you may
not think so...you owe too
much - Pay off any credit
cards balances before you
buy the new car, ring, or
other major items. Studies
have shown that the aver

age college graduate owes
$8,200 in unsecured debt this is in addition to student
loans.
3. You can’t afford to
live an extravagant life
style right away - Some
times we forget it takes
parents years to attain the
lifestyle they gave you. Be
patient and live at or below
your means for the first
few years, until you build
up to the lifestyle you want
for the future.
4. Create a budget as
soon as you get a job and
put it in writing - If it isn’t
written down, it isn’t a
budget. Without a budget,
the likelihood of having
financial problems will
increase. It’s never too late
to start one!
5. Put a small amount
from every paycheck into a
savings account - If you
wait until you think you
can afford to save, you
never will. Every dollar
adds up in the end and will
go a long way. This is a
key element to financial
freedom, yet very few indi
viduals do anything about
it. ;
6. Invest in your per
sonal development from
day one - Never stop learn
ing and improving your
self. Take the job that pre
pares you for the next job.
Sometimes the job that
pays the highest salary
isn’t always the most bene
ficial one long term.
"The future sometimes
looks scary for graduates,"
said Sullivan. "Having ex
tra debt when you graduate
can make it look even
scarier. We recommend to
graduates to pay off as
much debt as they can
either during or immedi
ately after college. We
realize that they will have
other expenses after gradu
ation, such as repaying col
lege loans, and they have
the rest of their lives to
live. They don’t need the
extra burden of credit card
or other debt hanging over
their heads just as they are
starting the newest chapter
of their lives."

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

PLEASE EMAIL ALL ADS TO:

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
Hillary Williams

When is Enough Enough?

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

by Sonya Y. Young
Life insurance is a cor life insurance you own
nerstone of any financial for your entire life. Per
plan. It gives you peace of manent insurance helps
mind and is a strong de you afford the high, cost of
fense that you and your insurance at older ages by
loved ones have against the level premium payments
uncertainties of life. But over the insured’s lifetime.
how much is enough? It is the only kind of insur
Here’s one approach. ance that guarantees you
Based upon your lifestyle, lifetime coverage as long
which of these scenarios as the premiums are paid.
When you are younger,
fits your life style?
Young, no children, no you pay more than the
real debt and healthy par actual cost. But that extra
ents. Your life insurance amount builds "cash val
should be one to three ue", in addition to the death
times your salary and benefit. Term is often
should be purchased now cheaper than permanent
because age and health are insurance when you are
younger, however perma
on your side.
Mortgage, marriage, nent coverage can be the
one child. Debts have more affordable lifetime
increased. Your life insur solution. Different types of
ance should equal three to permanent life insurance
seven times your annual policies include:
salary.
Whole Life - Guaran
Bigger mortgage, chil tees the same premium
dren to raise, dependent payment (fixed premiums)
spouse. As your debts for the life of the policy.
increase you should have Provides for cash accumu
seven to nine times your lation with a guaranteed
salary in coverage.
rate of return.
Another way to calcu
Variable Life - Offers
late how much protection the same premium and
you should have is based cash accumulation options
on your income. For every as whole life, but enables
$500 of pretax income you the policy owner to invest
earn, allow for $100,000 of the accumulated cash in
life insurance. If you earn securities for potentially
$4,000 a month in pretax greater returns (while tak
income, your life insurance ing the risks). These
coverage
should
be investments may lose
$800,000.
value, including loss of
The first job of life principal.
insurance is to provide
Universal Life death benefits to protect Provides the same options
your family. But there are as whole life, but allows
other benefits that can help for flexibility in the premi
you secure your financial um payments and death
future as well. It all benefits.
depends on the life insur
Variable Universal
ance product you choose.
Life - Combines most of
The first decision the options above, includ
you’ll have to make about ing flexible premiums and
life insurance is to ehoose death benefits with invest
the right insurance plan. It ment options for the accu
sets the stage for others to mulated cash. Variable uni
follow.
versal life allows you the
Before you purchase advantages of participating
life insurance you must in the securities market,
know
the
difference along wit its risks includ
between the concepts and ing loss of principle.
then apply them to your
But the best approach
needs.
is to talk to an insurance or
Term - This is life financial
professional.
insurance you buy for a Whether you’re creating
temporary period of time your first financial plan or
and sometimes for a specif updating your current one,
ic purpose, like paying off now’s a perfect time to
a mortgage. A death benefit pick up the phone and give
is paid only if the insured me a call at (813) 960dies during the term. Term 7009.
insurance can be much less
If you like to receive
expensive than permanent additional
information
coverage at younger ages, about life insurance or
but more expensive the financial services prod
older you get. It’s a lot like ucts, please send request
renting as opposed to own to: Young Financial Cor
ing life insurance.
poration P.O. Box 271126
Permanent - This is Tampa, Fl 33688-1126.

3716 W. Horatio,

(813) 874-5581
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IDENTITY THEFT

Identity

YOURS!

What Can Happen
When Your Wallet Is
Stolen?-------------------

How to Protect
The Military ID Was
Yourself from ID
Too Easy to Get:
Theft----------------System Failures
Aided the Thief----------

Where Are You Most
Likely to be Robbed?
/credit Bureaus\)b>_^^anJcHaxaBS®ent^
/False AxreetsL—,
X
Denied Jobs I

Jr

——— \:
*

IRSIB

• Cash is removed and
purchases are made with
your credit cards and
checks, immediately.
• Applications for new
credit cards and bank
accounts in your name may
be made.
• Keys left inside may
be used to rob your home
and/or steal your car.
• Your mailing address
may be changed, so thieves

can receive new credit
cards in your name and
conceal the activity from
you.
• Checks bounce and
fees accrue in your name.
• Your reputation is
damaged, often beyond
complete repair.
• You can spend hun
dreds of hours and thou
sands of dollars trying to
recover from the damage.

• In urban areas.
• In tourist areas.
• In crowded or busy
places.
• On the street or
highway.
• In open-air markets
abroad.
• On college campus
es.

Your Wallet is the
Passport to Your Life

Don’t Let This
Become Your Story

It happened when
"Marie" allowed some
one to get between her
and her grocery cart at the
supermarket. Her purse
was stolen. Immediately,
Marie filed a police
report and called her hus
band to bring a spare key
so that she could get
home and call her bank
and credit card compa
nies.
But, it was too late. In
the two hours it took to
get home and start mak
ing her calls, the thief had
emptied
her
bank
accounts and made pur
chases with her credit
cards; Knowing, the thief
also had her home
address and keys, Marie

• In New York City
(dubbed "Identity Theft
Capital of the World").
• In metro areas with
the highest percapita
reporting of ID theft
(Phoenix/Mesa, Az.; Los
Angeles,
Cal.;
and
Riverside/San Bemadino,
Cal.).

slept in fear until she
could come up with
money to have her locks
changed. She hid her car
at a friend’s house,
because the thief also had
her car keys.
Then the bad check
notifications poured in;
15 in all. The thief had
purchased luxuries Marie
couldn’t afford to give
herself. Credit card appli
cations filled out in her
name followed. Eight
months after the theft of
her wallet, considerable
financial losses, and dam
age to her reputation,
Marie is still trying to
recover. She doesn’t
know if or when she’ll
ever shop alone, again.

It contains informa
tion on who you are,
where you live, where
you work, where you
bank - everything a thief
today needs to steal your
identity and all that it’s
worth. Given the speed of
transaction processing in
today’s Information Age,
ID theft can leave you
financially wiped out in
less than two hours.
According to the
Federal Trade Commis
sion, America’s con
sumer protection agency,
identity theft has claimed
27.3 million victims over
the past five years - 9.9
million in the last year
alone. In that year, 3.23
million consumers dis
covered that new ac
counts had been opened,
residences had been rent
ed, and medical care or

jobs had been obtained in
their name. Individual
losses, as a result, were
more than $1,000 per vic
tim. Total consumer loss
es from identity theft are
currently reported to be
$5 billion.
Since the FTC com
menced its ID theft pro
gram in 1998, complaints
from consumer victims
have nearly doubled each
year. In 2003, complaints
rose to 214,905 in 2003 two-and-a-half
times
greater than the total filed
just two years before.
African Americans,
who typically live in and
travel to urban areas
where robberies most
often occur, are three
times more likely than
whites to become vic
tims of robbery-related
identity theft.

DON’T BECOME A VICTIM
YOURSELF!
KEEP YOUR DOORS AND
WINDOWS LOCKED AT
ALL TIMES.
BE AWARE OF WHERE
YOUR PURSE IS.

,

I have been an identity
theft victim for 1 year and
I've yet to find an agency
or organization that has
brought any relief or
words of comfort that can
make this nightmare seem
like it will have an end.
I retired from the U.S.
Army in 1999 after 20
years. July of 2001, Jerry
Wayne Phillips, was able
to get a military ID from
FT. Bragg, N.C., with my
name and SSN. From
there, you probably know
the rest of the story.
With that ID and my
good credit history, he was
able to buy cars, motorcy
cles, open credit card
accounts, checking ac
counts, arid get credit at
virtually every department
store that offers credit. I
never came in contact with
him, I didn't lose a credit
card, and I wasn't careless
with my social security
number. The accounts he
opened had no relationship
to any of my accounts.
The military simply
didn't do a good job pro
tecting my personal infor
mation
and
military
records. Incidentally, the
military attempted to gar
nish my retirement pay as
a result of an account he
opened at an Army Ex
change Service.
To the best of my
knowledge, I've taken
every step available to me
to straighten this mess out.
I've worked with law
enforcement agencies at
all levels, all 3 credit
bureaus, creditors, banks,
lawyers, collection agen
cies and the list goes on.
Phillips started in July
2001 and was in jajl by
December 11, but it seems
it will take me years to
clean up what took him
just 6 months to create.
I've been working on this
since the end of October
2001..
I've always paid my
bills and continue to do so,
but I wouldn't be able to
borrow a single dollar if
my life depended on i,t
because my credit is such a
wreck. Two weeks ago, I
tried to open a checking
account for my 15 year-old
daughter who recently
started working. I found
out there are places,
besides the three credit
bureaus, that have negative
information on my SSN,
which are preventing me

from opening a bank
account.
I probably sound like
I'm ranting here, but this
whole thing has me
extremely upset. I have
found what I consider to be
negligence on the part of
the military and the credit
bureaus and greediness on
the part of creditors, and
I'm the one left holding the
bag. How the military,
without any documenta
tion at all, issued an active
duty ID card in the name
and SSN of someone
retired is beyond me. The
credit bureaus changed all
my personal information
on my credit reports to
include my address, phone
numbers, my work history
and even my date of birth.
The information on my
reports is so inaccurate.. .1
look like the fraudster.
TransUnion has been
the most helpful, but the
process is very slow, and
I've had accounts deleted
that re-appear. Equifax has
been awful and hasn't done
any thing to help me. I
can't even get a new report
from them. Creditors is
sued credit because of my
high credit rating even
though the thief couldn't
spell my first name cor
rectly on the applications.
He used over 20 different
addresses in 6 different
states, none of which were
in my home state and none
of which were real ad
dresses.
Ford credit allowed
Phillips to purchase two
trucks within 30 days, one
costing $33,000 in NC and
the other in VA costing
$52,000 because my credit
score was so high at that
time. Ford credit wouldn't
be too excited about the
credit score I have now.
I have no idea what
can be done, but I do know
that I'm just about worn
out. The phone calls, the
affidavits, the letters and
emails, the hours and
hours and hours. Some
thing is not right with all
this. The system is really
lousy. It's not set up to pre
vent these things from
happening and it's certain
ly not set up to correct
them when it does. I really
feel like I'm paying the
price for the mistake of
others, and there’s nothing
that can be done.
-www.privacyrights.org

Don’t Assume the Change-of-Address Form Works

• Carry in your wallet
only what you need for
the day. Never carry your
social security card or
your entire credit profile.
Limit the number of cred
it cards you choose to
use, and cancel others by
notifying the company by
certified mail. (Keep
copies of cancellation
requests.)
• Never leave your
wallet in your car. Place
passwords other than
mother’s maiden name,
birth date, or last 4 digits
of your Social Security
number on your credit
card, bank and phone
accounts.
• Order your credit
report and request a fraud
alert be put on your cred
it cards. Consider the 7year option. (See below
for credit bureaus’ con
tact information.)
• Call 888-5-OPTOUT (888-567-8688) to
opt out of pre-approved
credit card offers and
keep
dumpster-diving
thieves from opening
accounts in your name.
• Stay alert when us
ing your credit card.
Store clerks should only
swipe it once, and should
not take your credit card
out of your sight.
• Do not leave behind
your ATM, credit or debit
card receipts.
• Watch your credit
card expiration dates and
contact the issuer, if you
do not receive a replace
ment card prior to expira
tion.
• Look for your
monthly bills to arrive on
time. (Thieves can take
over your account and
change the billing ad
dress.)

• Shred any items
that contain personal
identification or credit
information before put
ting them in the trash.
• Look out for
"shoulder surfers" when
using ATM machines.
These thieves steal your
PIN and then your wallet.
• Keep in a secured
place a copy of your dri
ver’s license and credit
cards, and a listing of all
your financial accounts.
Include account numbers,
expiration dates, and cus
tomer service numbers,
for use in case of lost or
stolen information.
• When traveling
abroad, leave at home
unnecessary items, in
cluding department store
and gas station credit
cards and your check
book.
• For health safety,
keep on hand a medical
information card indicat
ing
special medical
needs, allergies, etc.
CREDIT BUREAUS
Equifax Credit In
formation Services Inc.,
P.O.
Box
740241,
Atlanta, GA 30374-0241,
(800) 525-6285 (TDD
(800) 255-0056), or the
Auto Disclosure Line at
(800)
685-1111,
www.equifax .com.
Experian Informa
tion Solutions Inc., P.O.
Box 9532, Allen, TX
75013, (888) 397-3742
(TDD (800) 972-0322),
www.experian.com.
TransUnion, Fraud
Victim Assistance Divi
sion, P.O. Box 6790, Ful
lerton, CA 92834-6790,
(800) 680-7289 (TDD
(877)
553-7803),
www.tuc.com.

African**
■
jkmerican
L/ckGuide to

Advice from an identity theft victim
I wanted to share my
story from last summer. I
moved apartments and
put in my change of
address card with the US
Post Office branch near
est me. Unfortunately,
they did not forward my
mail to my new apart
ment.
So when my mail
was dropped at my old
location, the people that

lived there just left it out
in a common area that
anyone walking by could
take. Because of that,
someone took all person
al mail from my bank
(including statements)
and credit card applica
tions and filled them out
and sent them in my
name. I became a victim
of identity theft as a
result.

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

Hires

Hairstyliivs
3427 llth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Once discovered, I
went to the Post Office
and all they could say
was "oops, oh well."
Here’s my advice:
Beware of the U.S. Post
Office and change of
addresses. When you

move and fill out the
change of address card,
be sure to watch for a let
ter from the Post Office
at your new address con
firming that you've
changed your address. If
you don't get such a letter

credit cards, magazines,
etc. Don’t rely 100% on
the Post Office’s changeof-address card.
-www.privacyrights.org

within a couple weeks,
be sure to check with the
Post Office to make sure
they indeed paid atten
tion to your change of
address. Also, send your
own change-of-address

Identify Theft
I

t„d

Persona,

iai etv

letters to your bank,
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STATE NEWS
Former Miami Dolphin Killed in Fort
Myers Car Accident------------

A Decade Later, Simpson Maintains
Innocence, Talks of How His Life
Has Changed-------------------------------------bv Linda Deutsch
AP Special Correspondent
MIAMI (AP) - It has
been 10 years, but for O.J.
Simpson it seems “another
lifetime ago" since the
world as he knew it ended
with the murder of his exwife
Nicole
Brown
Simpson and her friend
Ronald Goldman.
Acquitted of their kill
ings, Simpson says he
holds the news media
responsible for persuading
a majority of the public that
he was really guilty. And
the once-popular football
star said he still waits for
the next chapter of his life
to unfold, after the real
killers are caught and he is
absolved once and for all in
the public's mind.
“My prayer is that it
will be solved so that I can
go to so many people that I
felt I had to be nice to," he
said in a recent interview
with The Associated Press.
“I've always been a gra
cious winner and loser.
Only this time, I don't think
I'd be gracious."
Overnight on June 12,
1994, Simpson went from
revered gridiron superstar,
movie actor, announcer and
commercial pitchman to
accused killer.
When a jury found him
not guilty a year later,
Simpson vowed he would
spend the rest of his life
searching for the real
killers. He acknowledged
that he's no longer putting
much effort into that
search, saying that's partly
because he's too busy rais
ing the couple's two
teenage children.
His lawyer, Yale Gal
anter, who sat in on the
interview, said he contin
ues to receive tips every
week. But Simpson added
that he no longer has the
money to pursue them.
Prosecutors say he
needn't bother, that the real
killer was caught 10 years
ago.
“I thought there was
compelling evidence that
Simpson was guilty," said
Los
Angeles
County
Deputy District Attorney
William Hodgman, who
helped prosecute the case.
“I thought this case was a
tragic injustice and the jury

visit every summer and
■
Christmas.
Not on good terms with
Simpson is Nicole Simp
son's sister Denise Brown,
■
who still believes he is
guilty.
“He's evil," she said
before the interview. “I
think he's the devil walking
around on Earth."
After his acquittal, the
w
victims' survivors sued
Simpson in civil court,
■
■
where a jury, using a lesser
I
standard of proof than
■I
1
required at a criminal trial,
IJj
found him liable for the
SB
murders and ordered him to
pay $33.5 million.
The judgment remains
unpaid by Simpson, who
now lives in Florida, where
his pension cannot be
touched.
Simpson claims that his children have never talked
His hair graying, look
about their mother’s murder
ing a bit heavier than he did
“In the beginning, I during the trial, the 56verdicts were wrong."
Simpson said it's not wanted to sit down and talk year-old former football
uncommon for the news to them about it," he said. great said he sometimes
media to portray people as “But the child psychologist wonders how his relation
guilty, even before the jury said to me, 'Kids live for ship with his ex-wife
has deliberated their fate.
the future. They move on. would have turned out if
“You can't watch the One day in the future, they she had lived.
media now and not think may want to talk about it,
“The last time I told
that Michael Jackson, Scott and you should be ready.'"
her it wasn't working, we
Petetson and Kobe Bryant
The focus of the Simp ended up making love," he
are guilty," he said of three son household, he said, is said. "There's no doubt
high-profile cases yet to be on remembering the good that Nicole and I loved
resolved by a jury.
times with Nicole, not her each other."
His own case, called death. He added that he
She was just 18 when
the Trial of the Century, recently took the children they met nearly 30 years
helped create a cottage out to dinner, and they ago, and he remembers her
industry for TV shows fea toasted what would have as "the most beautiful
turing legal experts debat been her 45th birthday.
woman I had ever seen."
ing the innocence or guilt
“My hope is that my
“I remember saying to
of high-profile defendants. kids will reach their full the guy with me, 'That girl
And although he admits to potential," Simpson said a there, I can't look at no
watching them, Simpson day after his daughter grad other girl in this place. No
says they are not something uated high school. She other girl is going to look
he's happy about having his plans to attend a presti that good.'"
name linked with.
gious university in the
After their divorce, he
“If there's a negative Northeast, he said, adding said, she fell in with a bad
legacy I have, it's all of that her grades were good crowd that he believes
those damned court shows enough to get her accepted somehow contributed to
on TV," he said during the at a number of schools, her death.
interview, which stretched including his alma mater,
“A month before she
across nearly three hours.
the University of Southern died, I had an argument
Over the years, public California.
with her about those peo
fascination has often cen
It was at USC that ple," he said. “Something
tered on Simpson's two Simpson won the Heisman was out of control here."
children, who were asleep Trophy as college football's
Before the divorce, he
in their mother's home top playerof 1968.
said, he had considered
when she and Goldman
During the year he moving to Florida.
were stabbed to death just spent in jail without bail,
“Sometimes I think
outside the front door. His Simpson's children lived that instead of putting off
daughter Sydney is 1.8 now with their .grandparents, the move to Florida I
and his son Justin is 15. who fought unsuccessfully should
have
grabbed
Simpson said he has never for custody. These days, he Nicole and the kids and
discussed the bloody night says, he is on good terms changed our environment,"
with them because they with his former in-laws, he said. “I wonder how
never brought it up.
with whom the children things would have turned
out."

FORT MYERS, Fla.
(AP) - Former Miami
Dolphin defensive lineman
Dunstan Anderson died in a
car accident on Interstate
75 in southwest Florida.
Anderson, who played
for the Dolphins in 1997
and was currently playing,
for the Arena Football
League 2 Florida Firecats,
died last Monday when the
driver of the Ford Explorer
he was a passenger in lost
control of the vehicle and
overcorrected. The Ex
plorer spun and overturned
several times, landing on

Dunstan Anderson
its roof. Anderson, who
was not wearing a seat belt,
was thrown from the vehi

said.
The driver, 42-year-old
Kathie Weakley, was taken
to Lee Memorial hospital,
where she was in serious
condition, officials said.
Anderson, 33, played
both offensive and defen
sive line for the Firecats
and caught his first pass of
the season Saturday. He
had nine tackles and one
fumble recovery during his
one season with the Dol
phins. He also played one
game for the Atlanta

Falcons in 1994 and spent
time in NFL Europe.
Anderson played collegiately at Tulsa, where he
started out as a quarterback
before shifting to wide
receiver, tight end and,
finally, the defensive line
after playing for Wyatt
High School in Fort Worth,
Texas.
He played briefly for
the
Arena
Football
League's . Grand Rapids
Rampage in 2000 and
2001, and the Carolina
Cobras in 2003.

SCLC Requests Justice Department
to Investigate Hate Crimes in
Zephyrhills Against Supporters of
King Blvd.--------------- ------------------ ———
ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla.
- Sevell C. Brown, III,
State President of the
Rorida Southern Christian
Leadership
Conference
State Chapter has officially
requested the immediate
intervention of the United
States Justice Department
regarding incidents of Hate
Crimes targeting the family
of Ms. Lynda Perry of
Zephyrhills,
Florida.
Zephyrhills is a city of
11,000 whites and 324
blacks.
Perry and her family
have been placed in peril,
says Brown, since she peti
tioned the Zephyrhills City
Council to not rescind the
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
name from what was for
merly Sixth Ave.. Brown,

states, "I’ve called on the
Justice Department be
cause I believe these are
egregious violations of
Civil Rights that the
Zephyrhills Police Depart
ment has allowed to hap
pen and continue."
In SCLC’s Brown let
ter to Alex Acosta,
Attorney General of the
Civil Rights Division of the
U.S. Justice Department,
he outlines at least the fol
lowing has taken place:
• White truckers point
ing guns at her and taking
pictures of her and her fam
ily while driving by her
home;
• Trucks tunneling
through the middle of her
lawn in the a.m. hours leav
ing a path of destruction;

• Destruction of lawn- based terrorism, which
and plant life on her prop have been ignored by the
erty with gasoline and local authorities," states
Brown and I’ve called
chemicals;
• Placing animal food upon our national presi
in her gas tank;
dent, Rev. Fred Shuttles
• White motor bikers, worth to sit down with the
wearing
Confederate Justice Department on this
scarf’s and flags in groups matter.
of seven, driving into Ms.
SCLC’s Brown has
Perry’s driveway raising also requested an investiga
their engines and perform tion of Officers O’Shea,
ing maneuvers to taunt and O’Donovan and Sgt. Pierintimidate;
rault of the Zephyrhills
• Officers surrounding Police Department for
the Perry home, approach seemingly violating the
ing with their hands, on rights of the victims of
their guns accompanied by hate crimes and failing to
questionable treatment and properly and adequately
an attempt to assign erro investigate same.
neous charges as a result of
The SCLC is seriously
a call for help from Ms. concerned that the Zephyr
Perry.
hills Police are deliberately
"These are acts of race- not enforcing the law.

Women’s Seminole Basketball Player,
19, Dies------------------------------------------------TALLAHASSEE, Fla.

from an autopsy indicated
that Pierce, who was the

rebounds in her freshman
season.

women's basketball player

tallest

the

It was the second time in

Ronalda Pierce died early

Seminoles at 6-foot-5, died

about three years that a

Tuesday, apparently from
an aneurysm that may have

because of a ruptured aorta
that was caused by an

Florida State athlete has
died.

resulted from a genetic dis

aneurysm, which may have

In February 2001, Dev-

ease that typically affects
tall people.

been caused by the heredi

aughn Darling, an 18-year-

tary disorder, Marfan syn

old linebacker on the foot

A friend called 911

drome. A final report may

ball team, collapsed during

take months.

a workout and died of an

(AP)

-

Florida

State

early Tuesday morning and

player

on

said Pierce, 19, was breath

About 56,000 people

ing strangely and couldn't

nationwide are afflicted

be awakened at her off-

with Marfan syndrome,

campus

which affects connective

apartment.

She

was taken to Tallahassee

tissue, the basic substance

Memorial Hospital, where

that holds together blood

she died, police said.

vessels, heart valves, carti

Preliminary

lage, tendons and other

results

structures. Those affected
are often tall, slender and
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cle and died at the scene,
the Florida Highway Patrol

apparent cardiac arrhyth
mia.

Ronalda Pierce
Flo Hyman, the 6-foot5 star of the U.S. volleyball
team that won the silver

“Love is a
flowering of

medal at the 1984 Summer
Olympics, died as a result

delight & self

of the disorder during a

giving.”

game in Japan in 1986.
Pierce, a center, aver

Sri Chinmoy
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NATIONAL NEWS
Father Still in Public Eye More
Than Year After Soldier Son’s
Death___ _____ ________________
CLEVELAND (AP) The father of soldier killed
when his convoy was
ambushed after taking a
wrong turn has emerged as
one of the most vocal of the
U.S. parents who have lost
sons and daughters in Iraq.
The Rev. Tandy Sloan has
become a familiar figure in
Cleveland and has sent terse
statements to news outlets
labeling the fate of his son's
unit as a “preposterous"
tragedy.
Despite his outspoken
ness, Sloan generally keeps
his pain private about the
death of 19-year-old Army
Pfc. Brandon U. Sloan in the
March 2003 ambush of the
507th
Maintenance
Company.
Almost two months
after Brandon's funeral, the
family was told that an
exhausted commander of
507th led his convoy down
the wrong route in the
desert, and into a battle that
left Brandon and 10 others
dead.
“I became outspoken on
politics the day Brig. Gen.
Harold Bromberg told me
my son was left behind,"
Sloan said recently.
Brandon, of suburban
Bedford Heights, came
home in a sealed casket. His
father was told the body was
unviewable.
Seven othefs from the unit
survived
the
ambush,
including
rescued
Pfc.
Jessica Lynch.
Sloan was told of logis
tical problems that doomed

his son's unit - navigational
errors, heavy vehicles that
bogged down in the sand,
jammed guns, inadequate
radios.
After about an hour of
“being inundated with unac
ceptable information," Sloan
walked out of the meeting.
“I was appalled," he
said. “I could not believe
they would have my son in

Reagan
from front pg.
dreary night for African
Americans. Consider this
record. Reagan:
• Appointed conservative
judges, like Supreme Court
Justice Antonin Scalia, who
continue to issue rulings to
the detriment of African
Americans. Walters notes that
just 2 percent of Reagan’s
judicial appointments were
black.
• Began his 1980 presi
dential campaign in Phila
delphia, Miss., near the site
where three civil rights work
ers were murdered in 1964.
• Supported racism with
remarks like those that char
acterized poor, black women
as "welfare queens."
• Fired UiS. Commission
on Civil Rights members who
were critical of his civil rights
policies, including his strong
opposition to affirmative
action programs. One of the
commissioners, Mary Frances
Berry, who now chairs the
Commission, recalls that the
judge who overturned the dis
missal did so because "you
can’t fire a watchdog for bit
ing."
• Sought to limit and gut
the Voting Rights Act.
• Slashed important pro
grams like the Comprehen
sive
Employment
and
Training Act (CETA) that pro
vided needed assistance to
black people.
• Appointed people like
Clarence Thomas, who later
became a horrible Supreme
Court Justice, to the Equal
Opportunity Commission;
William Bradford Reynolds,
as assistant attorney general
for civil rights; and others

openly criticized the Bush
administration for cutting
services while new veterans
are coming home.
The national press flocked to
Sloan's Cleveland church to
cover the funeral for
Brandon, one of the war's
first casualties.
One media report that
Sloan was heartened by was
an interview with Spe.
Shoshana Johnson, one of
the ambush survivors, in the
May issue of Glamour mag
Brandon Sloan was
azine. Johnson said in the
killed in Iraq last year
article that an encounter
with Sloan was a personal
such a predicament."
turning point.
Army public affairs offi
The two had met at
cers referred calls to the offi Congressional Black Caucus
cials who investigated the dinner in Washington, D.C.,
ambush in Kuwait. Calls to that Tubbs Jones invited
those officials went unan Sloan to attend.
swered Monday.
“She was so tearful and
Many people told Sloan's shaken and sorrowful. It
niece, Deborah Sample, that seemed to me that she was
they expected to see more overwhelmed by guilt at
emotion from him about his being a survivor," Sloan
son's funeral.
recalled.
“He's very aware of
Together, they ignored
image, and representing the glitzy event and had a
Christ. He's not going to few minutes of church.
shout his feelings from a
“I just told her, I said
mountaintop," Sample said. basically, you have to go on
"It was a personal thing with your life. You don't
between him and his son, have anything to apologize
and him and his God."
for. You've done your duty.
The only time Sample Brandon, as your friend,
remembers Sloan crying would have wanted you to
during the past year is when go on. I told her she could be
the Bedford School District a great benefit to mankind
awarded his son a posthu by her example."
mous diploma.
Sloan, a minister with
“He broke down when little formal training, fol
he heard about it," she said.
lowed the lead of his father,
Sloan's
congresswoman, a Baptist pastor, and
Stephanie Tubbs Jones, has preached his first sermon in
gotten to know him in the 1990.
last year and says it is
For Sloan, it was a great
uncomfortable for him to comfort to know his faith in
stay in the public eye with a God is finally what's
message he feels obliged to prompting the news cover
deliver. He is not a showy age.
man, Tubbs Jones said.
“I tried to be an effec
Last
month,
Sloan tive witness to her," he said.
spoke at a downtown Cleve “My intention was that she
land rally to protest the clos see God."
ing of the Brecksville VA
Medical Center, where he

who implemented policies
that hurt Black people.
• Doubted the integrity of
civil rights leaders, saying,
"Sometimes I wonder if they
really mean what they say,
because some of those leaders
are doing very well leading
organizations based on keep
ing alive the feeling that
they're victims of prejudice."
• Tried to get a tax
exemption for Bob Jones
University, which was then a
segregated college in South
Carolina.
• Defended former Sen.
Jesse Helms’ "sincerity" when
that arch villain of Black
interest questioned Martin
Luther King’s loyalty.
The federal budget dur
ing the Reagan years tells the
tale in stark, dollar terms.
According to the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities,
as reported by the Los
Angeles Times as Reagan left
office in 1989, programs that
helped Black America suf
fered greatly during his
• tenure.
Reagan expressed frus;
tration, during a 1989 CBS
interview, about his relations
with African Americans. "One
of the great things that I have
suffered is this feeling," he
said, "that somehow I'm on
the other side" of the civil
rights movement.
He also was on the wrong
side of international issues
important to African Ameri
cans. Reagan crushed the gov
ernment of Grenada in 1983
because he felt it had fallen
too far into the orbit of Cuba’s
Fidel Castro. Grenada is a tiny
place, smaller in size than
Philadelphia, with fewer peo
ple than Peoria. His trumpedup excuse Was American

medical students on the Car
ibbean island nation were
threatened by government
officials he called "a brutal
group of leftist thugs."
He outraged African
Americans and others by
relating to apartheid South
Africa as a friend and ally. His
program of constructive
engagement amounted to a
go-slow policy under which
apartheid was criticized but
essentially tolerated. It was a
policy that delayed the inde
pendence of Namibia, then
controlled by South Africa,
blocked United Nations’ con
demnations of South African
attacks on nearby African
countries and permitted
American corporate support
for the racist regime. He was
loyal to South Africa because,
as he told CBS during an
interview early in 1981, it was
"a country that has stood by
us in every war we've ever
fought, a country that, strate
gically, is essential to the free
world in its production of
minerals."
Even as the majority of
the American people came to
oppose South Africa’s racist
repression, Reagan stood by
his friend. Pushed by Black
leaders and organizations,
Congress passed sanctions
against South. Africa. Reagan,
on the wrong side of history,
vetoed the bill. Congress, to
Reagan’s shame, overrode the
veto.
The gushy tributes to
Reagan might be understand
able eulogies, but they alsoare a testament to the persist
ence of two Americas, one
black and one white. The two
don’t see things the same and
the reaction to Reagan is just
one more example.

Houma Girl Corresponds with Ruby Bridges
bv Kimberly Krupa

The Courier
HOUMA, La. (AP) The decades-old story of
school desegregation got
personal for one Houma
student when the teenage
girl received a letter from
her role model and inspira
tion, Ruby Bridges, one of
the first children to inte
grate New Orleans public
schools.
The e-mail exchange
between 13-year-old Maria
Immacolata student Hann
ah Silva and Bridges, now
49, began in teacher Jean
nie Spinella's reading class
room with a lesson called
“Taking a Stand."
To bring the message
of courage and independ
ence home to students, Spinella read aloud excerpts
from Bridges' autobiogra
phy, “Through My Eyes."
Silva was instantly hooked
on the story of tiny Ruby
Bridges, who, at 6 years
old, started a revolution in
New Orleans by enrolling
in an all-white school in
1960.

Ruby Bridges, then and now
Silva's fascination with
Bridges drove her to watch
a Disney film about her life
- twice - then to scour the
Internet for deeper infor
mation about the older
woman's lifelong civil
rights work spreading the
message of tolerance.
Eventually, Silva's per
sistence translated into
words. She sent Bridges an
18-sentence e-mail May 8.
“When I was watching the
movie, I was proud of you
because you were brave,
smart, bright," Silva wrote.
“The thing I was really
impressed with was you
went to school and taught
the nation a lesson."

Two days later, Bridges
responded.
“We believe racism is a
grown-up disease and we
must stop using our chil
dren to spread it," she
wrote.
The conversation be
tween the New Orleans
revolutionary and the softspoken Houma teenager
came seven days before the
nation celebrated the 50th
anniversary of the land
mark day in 1954 when the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled
segregated schools uncon
stitutional.
The timing could not
have been more perfect,
and Spinella used the

teachable moment to show
students how far schools
have come - and how much
work is left - to break down
racial barriers.
“I'll tell them about
seating areas for blacks and
whites and they just look at
me like, 'Why?'" the
teacher said. “I say 'That's
just how it was. I can't
answer that. Why were we
separate all those years?"“
Spinella's
lesson
amazed students, but it had
a particular impact on
Silva, who was bom in the
Philippines and immigrated
to the United States when
she was five. Bom in
another country in another
time, the sixth-grade girl
missed out on stories many
American families pass
down about the Civil
Rights Movement.
“I had no idea," Silva
said. “I would not be brave
like her with all the people
shouting at her."
Silva isn't so new to the
country that she does not
see the kind of racial ani
mosity Bridges faced still

lingering today. “I see how
they treat others badly;
some people still do it," she
said.
Spinella agrees, al
though she notes condi
tions
between whites,
blacks and other minorities
have greatly improved
since the Lafourche public
school she attended as an
eighth-grader in 1968 final.
When Silva studied the
black-and-white
-photo
graphs of Bridges walking
down the stairs of her allwhite school, surrounded
by armed federal marshals
and angry parents carrying
sighs reading “We want
integration,"
something
inside her sparked.
“It just touched me
because some kids really
aren't that brave’" Silva
said. ‘Tm amazed by what
she did. She worked hard
and she was the only child
in the class, everyone had
left, but she was brave to
go through it."
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INTERNATIONAL
More Imperial Intrigue as CIA Director Resigns
by Jim Lobe
WASHINGTON, DC
(IPS/GIN) - The abrupt
resignation of Central In
telligence Agency (CIA)
Director George Tenet adds
new grist to Washington's
rumor mills, already churn
ing at warp speed due to the
ongoing
prisoner-abuse
scandal in Iraq and reports
that the Bush administra
tion's favorite in Baghdad
turned over critical infor
mation to Iran.
Whether Tenet, who
also served for seven years
as the director of central
intelligence (DCI) - a post
that theoretically oversees
all of Washington's 16 in
telligence agencies - was
pushed or decided to resign
of his own accord is the
question of the day. And, if
he was pushed, why now,
just five months before the
presidential election?
In a speech to CIA
employees at the agency's
headquarters outside Wash
ington, Tenet insisted last
Thursday that his decision
was based exclusively on
the "well-being of my won
derful family - nothing
more, nothing less."
That was echoed by
Bush himself, albeit in
rather curious circum
stances. Just a few minutes
after a routine photo oppor
tunity on the White House
lawn with visiting Aus
tralian Prime Minister John
Howard, the president re
appeared before reporters
to say Tenet had informed
him of his decision to leave
"for personal reasons" last
Wednesday evening.
"I told him I'm sorry
he's leaving," Bush, who
appears to have had an
unusually warm relation
ship with Tenet and had
long resisted right-wing
pressure to fire him, said
haltingly. "He's been a
strong leader in the war on
terror, and I will miss him."
As has become customary,
Bush took no questions and
simply walked away.
But, as Tenet himself
anticipated in his farewell,

some observers suggested
his decision may not have
been entirely voluntary and
could, in fact, mark the first
of a series of high-level
administration departures
over the coming weeks as
Bush's re-election cam
paign struggles to persuade
voters to forget about set
backs in Iraq.
"I think he's being
pushed out," said former
CIA Director Stansfield
Turner in an interview on
CNN. "The president feels
he has to have someone to
blame."
"They want to use him
as a scapegoat for every
thing that's gone wrong,"
one congressional aide told
IPS. "But I don't think
that’s going to work. While
the CIA obviously fell
down in major ways, ev
eryone knows by now that
the Pentagon has been at
the heart of this whole
mess."
Even as Tenet was bid
ding good-bye, there were
reports that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) had begun interview
ing - in some cases with lie
detectors - senior Pentagon
civilians close to former
Iraqi exile Ahmad Chalabi.
Chalabi is being probed to
determine who told him
that U.S. intelligence had
broken the codes Tehran
uses to communicate with
its spies dominated news
paper headlines.
Those reports came in
the wake of a recent New
York Times article that said
Chalabi had informed
Iran's top operative in
Baghdad the codes had
been broken.
What with the adminis
tration deeply concerned
about Iran's nuclear pro
gram, as well as its ability
to disrupt Washington's
efforts to stabilize neigh
boring Iraq, the informa
tion is considered a major
security breach. Two weeks
ago, Chalabi's own resi
dence and headquarters
were raided by Iraqi police
and U.S. agents and a

Was Tenet a scapegoat for Bush?
340,000-dollar monthly sti
pend that his group, the
Iraqi National Congress
(INC), had been receiving
from the Pentagon for
intelligence-gathering was
cut off.
Chalabi, who has heat
edly denied the allegations,
has blamed the report on
the CIA which, after back
ing the INC with millions
of dollars in covert assis
tance in the early l990s,
broke with him after an
aborted . coup
d'etat
launched by a rival exile
group headed by Iyad
Allawi, who last weekend
was selected as Iraq's new
prime minister.
Allawi's emergence at
the top was seen as a deci
sive victory of the CIA and
State Department over their
neo-conservative rivals at
the Pentagon and Vice
President Dick Cheney's
office, who have champi
oned Chalabi since 1998.
In recent days, Chalabi
has lashed out against
Tenet personally, accusing
him of concocting the
charges against him.
Asked about Tenet's
sudden resignation, Cha
labi repeated those accusa
tions, telling reporters that
the CIA director's role in
developing U.S.-Iraq poli
cy has "not been helpful to
say the least". Tenet, he
added, had provided "erro
neous information about
weapons of mass destruc

tion (WMD) to President
Bush, which caused the
government much embar
rassment at the United
Nations and his own coun
try".
The latter charge ap
peared particularly ironic
in view of the growing con
sensus, both in the adminis
tration and in Congress,
that "defectors" provided
by Chalabi's INC were the
most important source of
faulty - and, in some cases,
apparently fabricated - re
ports of Baghdad's pre-war
WMD programmes.
While the CIA and oth
er intelligence agencies
were skeptical of many of
these reports, they were fed
directly into the White
House via Chalabi's back
ers in the Pentagon and
Cheney's office, according
to numerous published
reports.
Nonetheless, in at least
one case, Chalabi's charge
about Tenet's own role in
faulty WMD evidence ap
pears to have been correct.
According to journalist
Bob Woodward's new
book, "Plan of Attack," a
critical moment in the run
up to the war occurred
when Bush himself ex
pressed doubt that the pub
lic would be persuaded by
the CIA's evidence of the
threat posed by Iraq's
WMD.
"From the end of one
of the couches in the Oval

office, Tenet rose up, threw
his arms in the air. 'It's a
slam-dunk case!' the DCI
said," Woodward reported,
adding that Tenet repeated
the phrase a second time
when Bush asked whether
he was confident about the
evidence.
That account, on which
Tenet has not commented,
has proved very damaging
to his position among war
critics, particularly moder
ate Republican and Demo
cratic lawmakers, who until
then had seen him as a
restraining influence on
Bush during the run-up to
the war.
Indeed, Tenet's loss of
support from the war skep
tics, as well as ongoing
scandals around the per
formance of the CIA and
even its use of interroga
tion
techniques
that
amounted to torture and
resulted in at least one
death during the "war on
terrorism,"
may have
played a decisive role in his
decision to resign now.
Lawmakers on both
sides of the aisle are very
angry at recent CIA delays
in clearing a pending report
on the intelligence commu
nity's performance before
the war, which is itself
expected to be strongly
critical of Tenet. The com
mission established to in
vestigate the causes of the
9/11 terrorist attacks on
New York and Washington
is expected to be similarly
critical.
In addition, Tenet, who
has talked to friends about
wanting to leave the agen
cy for at least two years,
had become a lightning rod
for anger by Republican
right-wingers in Congress
and
neo-conservatives,
who have long agitated for
his removal in part because
of his status as the highestranking holdover from the
administration of former
President Bill Clinton.
Another hint that it was
Tenet himself who decided
to leave now was suggested
by the fact that his resigna

tion will not take effect
until Jul. 11, the seventh
anniversary of his swearing
in. The timing bolsters the
notion that he is leaving on
his own terms, while
Bush's failure to announce
a successor, in the eyes of
some analysts, indicates the
White House was caught
unawares by Tenet's depar
ture.
For now his successor
will be John McLaughlin,
the current deputy director
of the CIA and a career
intelligence officer who is
generally well respected in
Congress.
Whether Bush will
retain McLaughlin through
the November elections or
make a political appoint
ment will be a critical deci
sion. It was widely ru
moured six months ago,
when Tenet last indicated
he wanted to leave, that
Deputy Defense Secretary
Paul Wolfowitz would be
moved to CIA, but Wash
ington insiders now say
that Wolfowitz, the admin
istration's highest-ranking
neo-conservative and Cha
labi's niiost effective cham
pion, would not survive
Senate confirmation hear
ings.
Deputy Secretary of
State Richard Armitage has
also expressed interest in
the job in the past, but, as
an unconditional ally and
friend of Secretary of State
Colin Powell, he would be
a major target of right-wing
Republican hawks and neo
conservatives, to the extent
the latter retain much influ
ence in the White House.
If Bush were to decide
not to stick with McLaugh
lin, the likeliest candidate
is the head of the Intelli
gence Committee in the
House of Representatives,
Porter Goss of Florida.
While a Republican loyal
ist, Goss, a former CIA
officer himself, has had
generally good relations
with Democratic col
leagues and is not consid
ered particularly ideologi
cal.

Aging Mandela Vows
to Cut Back on
Hectic Schedule----- -

Former South African President Nelson Mandela
by Alexandra Zavis
Associated Press Writer
JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa (AP) Former South Africa Presi
dent Nelson Mandela re
cently announced that he
will cut down on his public
appearances so he can
spend more time with his
friends and family while
his health is still good.
Mandela, 85, has kept
a hectic schedule since he
stepped down from the
presidency five years ago.
He helped try to negotiate
an end to fighting in Bur
undi, made numerous char
itable appearances and
most recently took part in
the successful bid to bring
soccer's 2010 World Cup to
South Africa.
“I'm turning 86 in a
few weeks time and that is
a longer life than most peo
ple are granted," Mandela
said. “I am confidant that
nobody here present today
will accuse me of selfish
ness if I asked to spend
time while I'm still in good
health with my family, my
friends and also with
myself."
The former president,
who has looked frail in
recent appearances, said he

will still make public
appearances but wants to
be more picky.
“Don't call me, I'll call
you," Mandela joked.
Mandela enjoys enor
mous influence - as a
Nobel Laureate and a for
mer anti-apartheid leader
who spent 27 years in
prison for his beliefs.
He insisted that his
health was good for his age
and joked with the nearly
200 people there about
media speculation that his
health is failing.
Family, friends and
colleagues have urged
Mandela for months to cut
back on his schedule, wor
ried about the toll it is tak
ing on him. Tuesday's
announcement came as a
relief to many.
“I have such mixed feel
ings about this. It is almost
like the end of an era," said
Housing Minister Lindiwe
Sisulu, a friend and col
league. "But he has done
so much, he does deserve a
little time to himself."
Mandela also said he
wants more time to work
on the second volume of
his memoirs. He has fin
ished about a third of the
book.

OBITUARIES
ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

Every Word
of God Is
pure: He Is
a shield
unto them
that put
their trust
In Him. Proverbs
30:5
X CALVARY
CATHOLIC
1 CEMETERY

CONEY, RUTH JOHNSON,
75, died May 30, 2004.
Survivors include one sister,
Doris L. Johnson; one. daugh
ter, Morresia J. Harris; one
devoted nephew, William L.
(Dorothy) Gale; two grand
children, Marita Jamilah
Harris and Monique Jonae
Harris; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins, church
family and friends. McRae
Funeral Home, St. Petersburg.

Burial Spaces

$890
Pre-Need Interest-free
program
available

Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart and lean not
unto thine awn under
standing.
K

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
gr Serve All National Cemeteries
(Cg)
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

727-572-4355

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-22661 FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

"It's all taken care of'
These Were the Words that
brought calm to me When my
family member passed aWay.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only Was
the funeral paid for - it Was
at prices that Were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and Won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
hoW you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Traditional Children’s Day
Observance at New
Philadelphia------------------------------Children and youth
will be accentuated on
Sunday at New Philadel
phia. During mid-morning
worship, all children,

ice, a repast will be held in
their honor. Delectable
snacks popular among chil
dren will be served. Church
family
members
and
friends preparing these
dishes should contact Joyce
Robinson, Frances Cato, or
Victoria Gaskin. Members
are urged to be prompt in
their attendance on Sunday.
Women’s ministry will
meet on Saturday at 11:30
a.m. All women of church
family should be present. A
primary agenda item for

youth, and young adults
will be recognized by the
CYYA ministry. Gradu
ating seniors will be given
Bibles and monetary awards. A child dedication
service will also be cele
brated on Children’s Day.
Church T-shirts to be worn
on Sunday.
At conclusion of serv-

discussion will be ways to
enhance and promote this
vital ministry. Promptness
will be greatly appreciated.
The annual Summer
Youth Summit will take
place on Saturday, June 19.
Church family members
are expected to provide can
drinks for this activity.
Persons donating drinks for
this event can contact Rev.
Aaron V. Gaskin, Associate
Pastor of Children and
Youth.

Let God Be
Your Refuge and
Strength

MARTZ

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church------Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends an
invitation to join us in
striving to give a positive
Christian witness. Our
doors are open for both 8
and 11 a.m. services on
Sunday,
and
Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study
on Wednesday at 6:30 and
7 p.m., The #2 Ushers,
Angelic and Youth Choirs
will serve on Sunday.
The Youth Ministry
will observe Youth Day on
Sunday, June 13. The
youth will be in charge of
Sunday school and the 8
and 11 a.m. services. The
guest preacher for both
services will be the Rev.

Adrian Taylor, an Associ
ate Minister at New Hope
Baptist Church, Tampa.
The youth Ministry is
also sponsoring a trip to
the HOLY LAND in Or
lando on Saturday, August
7. The community is invit
ed to share in this ultimate
biblical experience. You
may call the church office
for additional information.
Our annual Tribes Day
will be observed on
Sunday, June 20 during the
11 a.m. service. All mem
bers, friends and neighbors
are invited to share in this
event. The Rev. Jerry
Alexander, II will bring the
message for this family
oriented celebration.

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church-----------"Let everything that hath breath Praise the Lord Praise Ye the Lord" Psalms 150:6

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES FOR:
Local and Long Distance Charters
Airport Transfers
Convention and Airport Shuttles
School Events / Field Trips
Senior Group Events
Church Group Events
Fraternal Events
Business Trips / Corporate Charters
Government Functions
Sporting Events
Shopping Trips
Casino Trips
Family Reunions

Military Reunions
Travel Agencies
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

-282^8020 OR 72T-S26-9O86
" FAXY72 7-522-5548

The Mt. Zion A.M.E.'
Church Family under the
leadership of Pastor Clar
ence A. Williams welcome
your presence this Sunday
for Worship Services. We
are always happy to receive
guests and visitors at any of
our services. The teachings
of the Word, songs of
praise and worship and the
inspiring messages will
help you along this spiritu
al journey as your faith and
understanding increase/
Join us as we endeavor td!
leam more of God’s Word
and strive to be more
Christ-like. Our early
morning services begin at
7:30 a.m. followed by
Church School at 9:30 a.m.
Come grow and glow as we,
share the Word one with.

another. At 11 a.m. we’ll
participate in Contempo
rary Worship. Join us for a
hallelujah good time as we
lift high the name of Jesus.
The Inspirational Cho
rus will render songs
through out the day; Come
prepared to give God all
the glory and praise! We’ll
also salute our graduates at
11 a.m. worship. Join us for
Children’s’ Day at Zion,
remembering the Youth are
our Church of tomorrow.
Hats off for the many ac
complishments and a job
well done!
Other ministries in
clude:
• Monday - Bible Stu
dy, 6 p.m.
• Wednesday - Early
Morning Prayer 6:30 a.m.;

Vintage Bible Study, 11
a.m.; Men’s Bible Study, 6
p.m.; Hour of Power, 7
p.m. If you’re in need of a
mid-week lift, join us for a
power-packed hour. Your
heart will be encouraged
and your spirit revived.
Upcoming events:
• June 13 -17 -Join us
in our Church School
Convention. This endea
vor will include all
Churches of the St. Pet
ersburg District. Our
motto, "There is No
District Like the St.
Petersburg District" is so
befitting because it is so
true. We solicit your pres
ence and support to help
make this event a success.
Our opening program
will be held Monday,

St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church Celebrates Pastor’s
9th Anniversary-------------------The St. Mark Mission
ary Baptist Church family
invites the entire communi
ty to join us during our
worship services as we cel
ebrate the 9th Anniversary
of our beloved Pastor, the
Rev. Brian K. Brown.
Along with our first lady,
Stephanie D. Brbwn, and
daughters, Caitlynn and
Jordan Brown, we are plan
ning an exciting time in the
name of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.
Anniversary worship
services will be held on
Friday, June 11, at 7:30
p.m. and on Sunday, June
13, at 10:45 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Our 2004 anniversary
theme is "Steadfastly Shep
herding God’s People with
June 14 at 7 p.m. Mayor
Rick
Baker,
Representative
Frank
Peterman and County
Commissioner Kenneth
Welch and other City of
ficials will be present to
welcome one and all. Join
us each evening for a glo
rious time of song and
praise. This is one con
vention you don’t want to
miss.
Looking for a church
home, we extend an invita
tion to you to join us. We as
a church share the Love of
God; We’d Love To Have
You!
Thought for the week:
"When Praises go up,
Blessings come down. "
Be blessed, and have a
Jesus-filled week!

Pastor Brown is a
visionary who continuous
ly guides our church family
towards the next level of
excellence in Kingdom
Living. Four key concepts
outline our Pastor’s vision
for St. Mark:
• Ministering to the lost
souls
• Molding the un
churched with Christ’s
transforming message
• Mirroring our community-at-large
• Magnifying God’s
Holy Word through mass
media
We welcome you to
join us in this joyous occa
sion of praise and worship
to God for blessing us with
such a loving, caring
Shepard and First Family
here at St. Mark.

Rev. Brian K. Brown
Sound Doctrine" (Titus 2 &
3).
We are blessed to be
led by a spirit-filled man of
God who believes and
applies the sound doctrines
that he preaches and teach
es to all. The St. Mark fam
ily is making great strides
under Pastor Brown’s lead
ership as we press on to
become a Bible-based
haven providing hope, help
and healing (wholeness) to
citizens of the Greater
Tampa Bay area.

Faith Christian Academy of Pinellas Inc.
4200 - 5th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 327-3525 or (727) 599-1787
A well-rounded program of
SUMMER FUN!!!
Language arts, creative writ
ing, spelling, penmanship,
reading and phonics.
Introduction to Kiswahili
and sign language
Movies, skating, swimming,
board games,
arts, crafts and more.
Summer 2004 only
Registration fee, $50.00 non-refundable, includes 2 tee
shirts w/school logo. Summer session 9 weeks from
Monday, May 24, 2004 thru Friday, July 23, 2004,
Monday thru Friday from 8am to 3 pm.
_ Ages 5 years old to 12 years old.
We look forward to having you join us at
Faith Christian Academy for a fun filled summer.
SIGN UP TODAY!
Ms. Gayle Ashwood-Sims, Director

CHURCH DIRECTORY
God Answers
AU “Knee” MaU!

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

WHEN YOU'RE DOWN TO
NOTHINC,
COD IS UP TO SOMETHINC!

Greater Mt. Zion
African MeThodist
EpiscopaL Church

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class.................. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ..................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ................. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship..................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday ,Evening Bible Class............... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class.......... 7:00 p.m.

Ordained Missionary
Johnnie Mae Mozoard

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Queen Street

Cah: 727 895-5239

Church Ot God In Christ
Jl ‘Woman Sifter
(Jod's
Ozon Tleart...

Spiritually Connected
Cahfor Trayers &
‘Testimonies

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like Ifr invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
•
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship 11:1 bam
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

The New Latter Day Deliverance Ministries, Inc.

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

800 49th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33707
(727) 322-0113 • Alt: (727) 642-9839
Toll Free: (866) 890-1400
Sunday School:..........................................................10:00a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship:.................................... 11:00a.m.
Tiiesday Night Bible Study:..................................... 7:30p.m.
Tuesday Night Prayer:........................
7:30p.m.
Friday Night Praise Service:................................... 7:30p.m.
Elder Leon Lavelle Thomas

rI
II
II
II
II
I

Pastor Vivian Powell Thomas

“Where Jesus Is Lord”

CONCORD MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHVRCH
All Worship Services are held at:
855 13th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phone: (727) 244-0831
or 244-0832
Sunday School .........................9:30 a.m.
Worship Experience ...............10:50 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday ...............................7:00 p.m.
In All thy Ways Acknowledge Him and He
shall direct thy path.

(Proverbs 3:6)

Rev. Willie D. Miller
Pastor

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School ........................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................. 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .7... .5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday.................9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m,
Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One. weetffrom eftureft mafes one weaf(.”

II
II
II
II
II

■■
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Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church----The Youth Department
of Galilee cordially invites
you to their annual Youth
and Children Day Obser
vance on Sunday, June 13
at 10:50 a.m.
Special
recognition will be given
to all graduates and stu
dents receiving special
academic
accomplish
ments during the past
school year. The guest
speaker will be the Rev.
Troy Adams, Youth Pastor
at St. John Missionary
Baptist Church, Clear
water.
Galilee will render ser
vices at 4 p.m. at the New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church on June 13. The
church is located at 2120 19th St. S., the Rev. Carlos
Senior is the pastor.

Union Foreign Mis
sionary Baptist Association
Congress of Christian
Workers will convene June
15 - June 19 at St. John
Missionary Baptist Church
- Clearwater. The Rev.
Fleming Tarver is the pas
tor of St. John and modera
tor for the Association.
The Rev./Dr. Frank O'Harroll, Sr. is the director of
the Congress. Daily class
and workshops will take
place at 9 a.m. and nightly
services each evening be
ginning at 7 p.m. Galilee
members that would like a
ride on the church bus
should contact Brother Joe
Wright at (727) 323-7139.
The Youth Department
will be having a fun day
activity at Child's Park

Prayer
Tower
Church of
God in
Christ

Baptist

Friendship
Pastor John A. Evans,
Sr., First Lady, and Family,
along with Friendship Mis
sionary Baptist church cor
dially invite you to attend
worship services with us
on Sunday at 3300 3 lst St.
S. We also invite you to all
church related events in
the upcoming week.
First church service
begins at 7:45 a.m. with
devotion being led by the
Deacon's ministry. The
Male Chorus will sing
songs of praise and on the
second Sunday, the usher
ministry will serve. Pastor
Evans, Sr. will deliver the
message from God Al
mighty.
A second church Sun
day school begins at 9:30
a.m. with the Superintendent/Asst. Superintendent
in charge. A second church

Upcoming Pastoral
Anniversary Banquet
DATE: Friday, June 18
TIME: 7 p.m.
LOCATION: The Orange
Blossom - 220 4th St. N.
For further details,
registration and/or tickets,
please contact Pam Pryor
at (727) 867-5622.

Pool from 4:30-7 p.m. on
June 26.
Senior Citizen Day
will be observed on June
27 at 10:50 a.m. The pub
lic is invited to attend.

service is held at 10:30
a.m. There is a summer
break for the youth pro
gram: No youth nights in
the month of June. Contact
the church for more de
tails.
• Wednesday, June 9:
Noon Day Bible Study( 40
days of Purpose) along
with the Bread of Life
Ministry serving lunch to
the community at large/in
need.
• Wednesday at 7 p.m.:
Prayer service, Praise
Team will be singing prais
es to God and Bible study
is rendered this week by
Pastor Evans. Come and be
blessed and find out what
God has in store for your
life!!!!!
We wish to express our
sincerest condolences for
those who have lost loved

ones this past week. Our
hearts and love are with
you!!
Hear ye! Hear Ye! Our
church is celebrating its
76th year in the ministry of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ!
Praise God! Please contact
the church office at (727)
906-8300 Mondays-Fridays for more details. Come
celebrate the Glory of
God's goodness with us!
We wish to congratu
late Sharon Saulsby for at
taining a degree from Ec
kerd College! To God be
the Glory!
Other pertinent infor
mation can be found at
www.fmbctheship.org or
in our church bulletin
handed out each Sunday
by the Hospitality commit
tee. Have a God En
countered Week!

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church------Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends an
invitation to join us in
striving to give a positive
Christian witness. Our
doors are open for both 8
and 11 a.m. services on
Sunday,
and
Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study
on Wednesday at 6:30 and
7 p.m. The #2 Ushers,
Angelic and Youth Choirs
will serve on Sunday.
The Youth Ministry
will observe Youth Day on
Sunday, June 13. The
youth will be in charge of
Sunday school and the 8
and 11 a.m. services. The
guest preacher for the both
services will be the Rev.
Adrian Taylor, an Asso

ciate Minister at New
Hope Baptist Church,
Tampa.
The youth Ministry is
also sponsoring a trip to
the HOLY LAND in
Orlando on Saturday, Au
gust 7. The community is
invited to share in this ulti
mate biblical experience.
You may call the church
office for additional infor
mation.
Our annual Tribes Day
will be observed on Sun
day, June 20 during the 11
a.m. service. All members,
friends and neighbors are
invited to share in this
event. The Rev. Jerry
Alexander, II will bring the
message for this family
oriented celebration.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
(fact

74^

Friendship

GOD BLESS!

Pillar and the Ground of Truth
930 - 18th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(Near Tropicana Field)

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 3lst Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

James W. PaschaI
Pastor

(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans
Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-5228

Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm

■ Saipt John frlntltive Baptist Church"*
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

___________

HB'jflUH

Diesday Services:
Prayer Service..........................6:30pm
Bible Study.....................................7pm

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
M
Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • SL Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990

M7

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning
8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm

B
C

LJ

Pastor (727) 89-2119

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Moming 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Stuy 7:00 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Join us as we, (ift up the. name, ofJesus

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Church School................................ 9am
Praise & Worship Service....10:30am

Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

Scheduled Services:

Sunday Services:

Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am

For more information, call 727-550-2521
Home Phone: (727) 866-0643 • email: jpaschal@verizon.net

I
NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22ndAvenue South — St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Fridays - 8:00pm
Sabbath Day (Saturdays) Prayer -10:00am
Sabbath School -10:30am • Afternoon Worship - 2:00pm
Come expecting a miracle!

Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ

Church

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388

Morning Glory

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Sunday School

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South
St Petersburg, FL 33705
727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email;
www.lakemassiorec@vahoo.com

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Church School ................... 9:00 A.M.
New Member Class....... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship.................10:30 A.M.

1

Sunday Night Disciple Training.............................6:00p.m.
Sunday Night Worship.............................................7:00p.m.
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study.....................7:00 p.m.

A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural
Church, Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

First Baptist Institutional Church

Rev. Godfrey King
Rev. John A. Evans

Sunday Worship..................................................... 11:00a.m.

Community Bible Study

Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study . .Thursday 6:00 PM.

Sunday School......................................................... 9:30a.m.

11:00 a.m.

lidding of (Jod’s kingdom”

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

Ministry Assistants

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Traveler’s Rest
Missionary Baptist
Church

wtj

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

1
I

3144 Third Avenue SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
Phone: 323-7518
Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30

a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00

a.m.

Come Worship WITH
First BapTisT FAMILY

the

Mid-Morning Worshlp Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School.........................9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.)

Bethel Metropolitan

Blessed Hope Bible College

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

“To Be A Blessing While There Is Still Time”
For A Limeted Time Only!

Baptist Church

NO MONEY DOWN!!
Start Your College Education Today • Open Enrollment

3455 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

KLCLTAj

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

Wednesday: Prayer Meeting/Bible Study/

www.mzprogressive.org

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

"Church of The Open Door -

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m

Centennial Celebration"

1903

"100 Years of God’s Favor"

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

2003

(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Bishop Elliot and
Dr. Rosemary Johnson
President. Founder/Co-Founder

816 E. Genesee St* Tampa, FL 33603
813-237-6076

pou pree-1-877-428-6588

www.blessedhopebiblecollege.org

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

Concord
Missionary
Baptist
Church
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Weapons of Power Returns to
Tampa in August 2004----------State and City offi
cials, along with the Tampa
Bay
Convention
and
Visitors Bureau, lay out the
red carpet as the city of
Tampa welcomes once
again Juanita Bynum
Ministries, Inc. to the St.
Pete Times Forum for
Weapons of Power; 2004.
This national convention is
expected to draw crowds
of over 20,000 attendees
per day from August 11 15.
Weapons of Power
2004 is a five day religious
conference that unites indi
viduals from different
denominations for a time
of worship and prayer
under one roof. Joining

God
Can
Supply
AO Our
Needs

forces with Dr. Juanita
Bynum for this unprece
dented convention Will be
national recording artists,
ministers and world class
performers.
Dr. Bynum says, "We
are excited to be coming to

Juanita Bynum
your great city for praise,
worship, and fellowship
and are delighted with the
warm welcome and sup
port from both the city
officials and the Christian
community of Tampa."
In 2002, Weapons of
Power brought together an
estimated 23,000 people
per day for the conference
held at the Ice Palace (now
the St. Pete Times Forum)

and the Tampa Convention
Center. Over 2.1 million
households viewed Wea
pons of Power via satellite;
with 600,000 people view
ing via the internet. This
conference pumped an
estimated 20 million dol
lars into the local economy
in August of 2002.
Dr. Juanita Bynum is
an internationally known
minister, a best selling au
thor, and a platinum-recording artist. Her recent
book Matters of the Heart
has topped Christian best
seller lists around the
country.
To find out more infor
mation about Weapons of
Power 2004 go to www.
juanitabynum.com or con
tact Robert Owens at (504)
207-8702 or megaservices.pr@earthhnk.net

WASHINGTON, DC
- Word Entertainment,
Curb and Warner Brothers
Records are celebrating
Black Music Month (June)
in all all-star manner. May
25 the label launched the
first three CD volumes of
its all-star gospel hits
series: Volume 1, Praise
and Worship; Volume 2,
Live; and Volume 3,
Hymns.
The series is packed
with church standards by
Aretha Franklin and Rich
ard Smallwood. It features
out-of-print chestnuts by
Candi Staton, the Mighty

■
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(727) 898-9407

Sunday School
[
t

1818 29th Avenue No., St. Petersburg 33713

(727) 898-5571 • Fax: (727) 898-5581 • gwcc<s>email.com

Sunday School
Sunday Celebration Service
New Converts Class, Wed.
Home Cell Services, Thurs.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.

*

Tuesday Night

L/i

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor
.............................. 8:30 a.m.
.............................. 9:30 a.m.
.............. ..
.11:00 a.m.
.............................. 7:15 p.m.

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Worship, Children, Youth, Men, Women, Step Team,
Cheerleading, etc.

Senior Leader, Pastor Linda L. Sesler

Real Love, Real People...
Church That M.ahes
difference!

R^v. Clyde Williams

tyw&tekKuMf

Water of Life Christian Church
527 49th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33707
P.O. Box 103, St. Petersburg, FL 33733
(727) 322-2773

All Worship Services are held at:
Covenant Presbyterian Church

Thursday Upper Rimiiu Prayer: 6:30pm
Triumphant Thursday Bible Study: 7:15pm
Sunday School: 9:00am
Sunday Morning Worship: 10:00am

(

4201 Sixth Street South • St. Petersburg, Florida
Mailing Address:

i4542 * StJPetersburg, FL 33733-4542

Pastor Jerome and
Keisha Jordan
“Let the one that is thirsty come”

Phone: 727.895.7700

(Revelation 22:17)

Scheduled Services — Sunday

email: wateroflifechristianchurch@yahoo.com

Church Education Assembly (Church SchooI) - 8:45 a.m.
Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m,

PraIse & Worship - 9:45 a.m.

Worship Service - "to.-oo a.m.

Communion - Every First Sunday Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.

4240 Central Avenue *St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Pastor ,

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman
Assistant Pastor

On, &&>ti&( (de oofrid JPoed, *1 eteutd ~ oft <t(de>t eytotutd i& 4dttd&t$ Mstd....

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

E

CENTRAL

l

f

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Rev. G. M. Curry

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship...................................................7:45a.m.
Sunday School ...........................................9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship........................................10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................... 5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship........... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Comejoin us at the Churcli where everyone is ‘Welcome!

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

CENTER

GRACE

(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

JIE&r

Cxrmnwmtg Clfwrch
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

!

O
SERVICE

Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00'
Bible Study 7:30

W
S
jj
»

P

Sunday Services
Sunday Service........................................................................ 8:00a.m.
Sunday School ................................................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................ .............................. 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.......... .................................. . . . .5:00 p.m.

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 8c Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Prayer Tower Church 0£ God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
EIder CIarence WeIch, Pastor

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Morning Service 11:30 a.m.

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Rev. FIeming Tarver, Pastor

Phone
(813) 328-9412

3940 - 18th Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin............................................................... Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry.................................................... ........................................ James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry...................
................... ............................. Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............................................................................... .................. Wyvonnia McGee

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

St. John Missionary ‘Baptist Cfiurcfi

2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

JJL

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
9:00 AM ................ ............Prayer Time
9:30 AM ........................ Sunday School
11:00 AM i.............-......................Worship
12:30 PM After Service Fellowship
Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

QkuAck

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Eairly Morning Worship..... ,.............................................7:00a.m.
Sunday School.................................................................. 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................ 10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union.....................................................4:30p.m.
Communion........................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.................................. ,..........................7:30 p.m.

We welcome you at all times.

The church where what God’s word teaches is practiced!

"A New Beginning In Christ" ,

10:00am
li:30am
7:00pm
7:00pm

General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer

Ihe Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

*
•
•
•

Ministry Opportunities: Dance, Drama, Choir, Praise &

................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Simday Morning Prayer ...
Sunday School ............................
Morning Worship ......................
Wednesday Night Bible Study.............................

Genesis Worship Center Church

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

1
' Will

Third World rendition of
the hymn, “Leaning on the
Everlasting Arms.”
The
budget-priced
CDs boast attractive cover
artwork, a dozen songs and
an essay about the stories
behind the songs. The
notes were written by gos
pel historian Bill Carpen
ter, who has written the
gospel music encyclope
dia, “Uncloudy Days,” that
will be published by Backbeat Books in the spring of
2005.
For more information,
visit www.capitalentertainment.com.

Take all your burdeps to the Lord
apd leave then) there!

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

207 - 10th Street North • St Petersburg, FL 33705

’

Clouds of Joy, the Wil
liams Brothers, Smokie
Norful & the Tommies, the
Clark Sisters and even
R&B star Dorothy Misty
Blue Moore. Gospel col
lectors will relish the ex
tremely rare church songs
by Chicago’s Beautiful
Zion Missionary Baptist
Church Choir (1973), the
virtually obscure Ladies of
Song (1969) that included
Fifth Beatle Billy Preston’s
mother, Robbie Williams,
and even the Grammy
winning Winans joining
South Africa’s Ladysmith
Black Mambazo for a

A $1,000 grand prize
is being offered in a spe
cial religious poetry con
test sponsored by the New
Jersey Rainbow Poets.
This is free to anyone who
has ever written a poem.
There are 50 prizes in all
totaling almost $5,000.
The deadline for entering
is July 7.
To enter, send one
poem only of 21 lines or
less to Free Poetry Con
test, 103 N. Wood Ave.,
PMB 70, Linden, N.J.
07036, or enter online at
www.rainbowpoets.com.
“We think great reli
gious poems can inspire
achievement,” says Fred
erick Young, the organiza
tion’s contest director.
“Our desire is to inspire
amateur poets, and we
think this competition will
accomplish that. Florida
has produced many won
derful poets over the
years, and we’d like to
discover new ones from
the St. Petersburg area.”

mam ksiTCT
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10th Street Church Of God

YOUT Church

Aretha Franklin

Richard Smallwood sings his heart out during a
Gospel Concert

LW5m;<i
■

Religious
Poetry
Contest —

All-Star Gospel Hits Line of
CDs----------------------------------------—

Dr. Juanita Bynum returns to Tampa with the conference that brought
an estimated $20M to the local economy in 2002

The Concord Family
and Pastor Willie D.
Miller extends an invita
tion to join us for Worship
Services on Sunday at
10:50 a.m. We begin our
morning with Church
School starting at 9:30
a.m. On Wednesdays at 7
p.m., we host Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study.
We are currently studying:
Child Training: What does
the Bible teach? Come,
leam and share.
If anyone desire trans
portation to church on
Sundays, please call (727)
244-0832 by 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.

13

Ihe church where everybody is somehody and Christ is all.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling ofGod in Christ Jesus”

14
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

• Sub Abuse Counselors, ■
| Employment
Coun-,
J selor and Program J
I Support Techs for resi-1
j dential Therapuetic i
! Community.
Fax;
I resume to Attn: Hector I
. 727-490-1258.

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency,,
Specializing In
Affordable
Life*Health«Oental«Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also

Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

!h ■ HH. ■ ^^H ■ H.H ■ H^H ■ .J

Sales

LEWIS ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

AT ALPINE HEALTH & REHAB CTR.
OUR FOCUS IS ON RESIDENT CARE. OUR PRO
GRAMS ARE ORIENTED WITH AN INTERDISCIPLI
NARY EFFORT TO SERVE THE WHOLE PERSON.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL
NURSE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THIS EFFORT.

"Whqn You Need Quality
Craftsmanship"
-’

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work
(727) 492-8195

Illuminate
your true

Bonded & Insured

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY,
PLEASE CALL DINAH DAVIS, RN, DON AT (727)

Lic.#ER130123l2

potential.

327-1988.
WRXB RADIO STATION IS

The Hospice

SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POSSESS

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONALISE.?
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

Find your place
among the

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

PINELLAS COUNTY
URBAN LEAGUE

A Unique Profession!!

cfkZS.

more than 33,000 employees in more than 100 countries whose
unique taIents, ideas and perspectives come together to create
and.sustain a high-performance global workforce. United by our
core values, we share a common attitude toward success, that

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill. ' ,
Accepting Applications

IMMEDIATE OPENING - F/T
Executive
Secretary minimum 3 years experience w/w
admin, exec. High level of MS Office profi
ciency, able to type 60+ wpm, speed Writing, &
possess excellent organization skills. Fax cover
letter & resume to: Skills Bank 328-9014.

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

&HHA./CNAS

PICK p^TjJB

At Sanofi-Synthelabo, Inc., our spirited culture is fostered by

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Latgo,FL 33770-3770

enables us to carry out our miss!on which is to research, discowr,
develop, maricet and dIstribute medicines that will improve health
anti

the

quality

of life

for

individuals

throughout

the

worid...btcause heafth matters.

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES PROFESSIONAL
MedfeaI Center SpeciaIty - SL Petersburg, FL
Utilize your industry knowledge, expertise arts! professionalism to
. call on jenersI practitioners and internists is. the St. Petersburg
area. Your ability to estabIisti and maintain strong relationships
with yoar clients will be, critical to your business success.
Qualified candidates must, possess a Bachelor's degree and at

WEEK!
7-11-19
24-35-40

CA$H 3
524 708 986
073
689 374 725

least 2 yews of previous pharmaceutical sales experience.

BED: A brand new queen
double sided pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $177.
Can deliver. 727-586-3555

~(i)

SOFA
$492,
LOVESEAT $403, and
CHAIR $373. Set $1194.
Imported Leather matching
set, new in boxes. Must
Sell. Can deliver. 727-5846008. ________ __________

s>

3- 1 2-5 8-6
4- 2 7-8 5-3

ble sided luxury pillow top
set in plastic. Sacrifice
$146. Can deliver. 727585-9766

TAURUS (Apt: 21-May. 21) You may.make someone else look
bad. Travel will promote new romantic connections. Don't be too
quick to spend money. Use your obvious talent to work with
detail and you can come up with something great.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) Try to deal with it quickly; don't
dwell on past regrets.'Misunderstandings could cause confusion
and upset: You are best to do something energetic with friends
instead. Someone envious of your popularity may challenge you
to a debate.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Don't hesitate to go ahead with any
plans for entertainment. Pleasure trips'will ease the tension
between you and your mate. Good day-for romance. You could
be tempted to overspend on unnecessary items.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) The advic.e you get this week may be
based on false information. Don't overindulge in anyway Find a
way to consolidate. Don't hesitate to visit someone who hasn't
been well,

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Get involved in a competitive sport
that will bring the challenges you thrive on. Your persuasive
nature will win the heart pf someone you've had your eye on. You
may find yourself iri a heated dispute with a friend if you try to
change your mind. This might not be a day for hasty decisions.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) Travel will stimulate your need to
experience exciting new things. A romantic dinner, followed by
a quiet evening with the one who is enticing you, should be most
satisfying. You could be emotional if you didn't take'care of
problems with loved ones. Someone you live with may feel total
ly neglected.

complete our application process, please visit us online at:

www.sariofi-star.com

scmoff~$yntheiabo
...Because health matters

727-893-5438

PLEASE EMAIL ALL ADS TO:
PUBLIC NOTICE

smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

Notice is hereby given that the City of St Petersburg is consid
ering an amendment to the Consolidated Plan to add $295,000 in
additional Community Development Block Grant funds to the
Manhattan Casino renovation budget. These funds are available
.because they are not needed this fiscal year for repayment of the
Section 108 loan
The City Council of the City of St. Petersburg will hold a public
hearing to receive comments on the proposed amendment on
Thursday, July 8, 2004 beginning at or about 9:00' am, City
Council Chambers, 175 Fifth Street North, St. Petersburg.
Written comments on the proposed amendment may be submit
ted to the' Housing and Community Development Department,
475 Central Avenue, Suite 205, or P.G. Box 2842, St, Petersburg,
Florida 33731 by 4:00 pm on July 7, 2004. For additional infor
mation concerning this notice,' please contact 893-4159.
Persons with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodations
under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, please con

GOD
BLESS
AMEDICA

®he Weekly Challenger
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

tact the City Clerk, 893-7202, or call our TDD number, 8925259, at least 24 hours prior to the proceedings.

One Bright idea, After Another!
cut

cfcfMiitg

ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR
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training. and

motivate you to reach and'

exceed your career potential. To determine your career tit and ts

formal cherry table, 6
Chippendale chairs, lighted
hutch, buffet, new in boxes.
List $5k, Sacrifice $1450.
Can deliver. 727-584-6008.

mattress set. Brand new in
boxes; $339. Must sell. Can
Deliver 727-586-3555.

worthwhile, consider volunteer work. You can find out important
information if you listen to friends and relatives, Don't let your
health suffer because of abuse. Be discreet and don't reveal any
personal information.

we offer exceptional

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project

BED: Brand new full dou

BED: A Cherry Wood
Sleigh Bed w/orthopedic

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) If you're looking to do something

Sanofi-Synthelabo,

performance programs that

Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

FURNITURE

DINING ROOM 10 pc.

oG
5$

At

FAMILY STRESS

$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

regafdsng

Name________________________ •

________________________

Address________________________________________________ _________ ____

of msfeg afe digital tetettston systems,
on BWlWO
nfeaws afe

satellite systems, Ber networks, seudte sfeoation and cfenputer
iwtWWfcfegfespteg
Ffesse fefef fe person fe
our main fefke,
2530
feefe in Clwwter.

HAVEA
GREATDAY!

City

• •____________________State________Zip Code ______________

Phone_____________________________________

.___________________

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Your hypnotic eyes will capture
the hearts of those who interest you. Empty promises are evident
and deception probable. The personal problems you may be hav
ing are interfering with your productivity. Your partner may be
somewhat irritable this week.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You may become rundown,
if you take on too much. Major job changes or opportunities to
get ahead professionally are apparent. They will not have the
patience to wait for you to complete things that they've asked you
to do. If you're already in a relationship, use this added energy
passionately.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22,-Jan.'20) Regardless of your first reac
tion, the outcome will be favorable. Uncertainties about your liv
ing arrangements may be unnerving. You may have major
blowups with someone you love if you don't back down. Focus
on your domestic scene. Get together with friends or relatives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Unique forms of entertainment
could capture your attention and bring about a romantic interest.
Donti let your jealousy be the reason for a decaying relationship.
You can make money but not through harebrained schemes or
gambling. You will be ready to jump on anyone who gets in the
way of your progress this week.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) You can make money if you pursue
your own business. Be careful what you consume this week.
Don't let your mate talk you into going somewhere -you'd rather
not.go. If you can include them in your plans, do so.

'

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?

Is this a reneWal?_______ _

If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

®ltr ffieekhj fflljalirrigrr

GiveUsa

Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

Make checks payable to:

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell 77ze Weekly Challenger"

®fe Wrcklg Cfellrttgrr
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Just trying to pick a
Medicare drug discount
card, is enough to make
you need a prescription.
AARP can help.

As a result of a new law, Medicare beneficiaries are now eligible to receive a Medicare drug discount card. The cards can
save money and are an important step toward a lasting Medicare drug benefit. But choosing a card can be confusing.
Whatever your situation, the best choice is to be informed. To help with that, AARP offers the following guidelines:

*•» The Medicare drug discount card program

You can purchase a Medicare drug
discount card without giving up existing

is completely voluntary. You do not have to

drug coverage that you may receive from

buy

insurance or other non-Medicare

You can only have one Medicare drug

discount cards.

discount card at a time.

After you choose a Medicare drug discount

If you already receive drugs through a state

card, you can change to a different card at

Medicaid program, you are not eligible

the end of the year, but not before.

for a Medicare drug discount card.

a card if you don’t want one.

For a free brochure on choosing a Medicare drug discount card, call I-888-OUR-AARP or visit www.aarp.org.

A4RP

The power to make It better*
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IN THE KNOW
...And Now Some

CELEBRITY NEWS
A look back at the J. Lo Hall of Past Boyfriends.
They include: Rap Mogul P. Diddy (2-year relationship), backup
dancer Cris Judd (10-month marriage), and actor Ben Affleck(18months and big pink rock to boot!). Keep ‘em coming J. Lo!

P. Diddy

Halle Berry’s personal
life has been crazy, but
she still manages to
keep smiling
The rumor mill is
churning! Did J. Lo (well
on her way to breaking Liz
Taylor’s
records
for
doomed coupledom) get
married in a hurry due to a
possible pregnancy? Has
Ice-T really lost it, or is

Cris Judd

David Hasselhoff, the
rapper?!
this all just a joke.. .report
edly, he is in talks with for
mer "Knight Rider" and
"Baywatch" star David
Hasselhoff, 51, to produce
a rap album. All the street
cred possible goes to
David, as Ice-T wants to
give him the rap moniker

Ben Affleck
of "Hassel the Hoff."
Hasselhoff, by the way,
was recently arrested for a
DUI in L.A. Poor Halle
Berry! The recently di
vorced actress was granted
a restraining order in a
Santa Monica court on
Monday from a man who
claimed that God told him
that they should be togeth
er. Her stalker isn’t just any
regular old joe schmoe,
either. The man, Greg
Broussard, is an ex-Navy
SEAL and graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy.
Seems like he just couldn’t
help but obsessively fax
and phone the star. The
beauty just can’t seem to
keep the nut jobs away!

Rap-lt-Up/Black
AIDS Short Subject
Film Competition
Finalists-----------------LOS ANGELES Culminating an extensive
national call for submis
sions, the Black AIDS
Institute (The Institute),
Black Entertainment Televi
sion (BET) and the Kaiser
Family Foundation has
announced the finalists in
the Rap-It-Up Black AIDS
Short Subject Film Compe
tition (RIU/BASS).
By highlighting the is
sue of HTV prevention, test
ing, treatment and the effect
of AIDS on individuals and
families in the African
American, Afro-Caribbean,
and/or Afro-Latin communi
ties in the United States
through film, this competi
tion seeks to raise awareness
about the magnitude of the
HIV/ AIDS epidemic in
Black communities, and
motivate members of the
community to take action to
stop further spread of the
disease. Screenwriters were
encouraged to use their cre
ativity to evoke a 'fresh' and
culturally unique angle on
these issues in a way that
will resonate with our com
munity.
Over 500 entries were
received and reviewed by 51
judges from across the coun
try. The 10 finalists are Ayin
Adams (Hawaii), Michelle
Lynne Coons (California),
Paul Gant and Michelle

Taylor (Md.), Zadia Ife
(Cal.), Jamica Lackey (Ga.),
Charity L. Miller and Nicole
Robinson (Ga.), Nigel
Parkinson Jr. (Washington,
D.C.), Brodgerick Simmons
(Texas), Tracy Taylor (Cal.),
and Renne Welsch (N.J.).
"The Black AIDS Insti
tute is proud to be a sponsor
of the RIU/BASS film com
petition. The goal of the
competition was to motivate
young filmmakers to think
about and apply their talents
to attacking one of the great
est health threats of our gen
eration. Judging from the
work of the ten finalists, I
would say we reached our
goal," commented Phill
Wilson, executive director
of the Institute.
"BET applauds the ex
traordinary talent and effort
from all the submitted
entries, especially the 10
finalists," stated Kelli Lawson, BET’s executive vice
president of marketing and
communications. "We look
forward to airing the win
ning short film that will
depict the harsh reality of
HIV/AIDS in the Black
community, while educating
young viewers about the dis
ease and prevention."
The winning selections
will be announced on June
27, 2004, National HIV
Testing Day.

Anthony Won’t Confirm
Marriage to J. Lo---------by Associated Press
NEW YORK - Deem
ing his "personal life" offlimits, Marc Anthony
dodged questions Tuesday
about whether he and
Jennifer Lopez got married
this past weekend.
The Latin singer, per
forming in Rockefeller
Plaza for NBC's "Today"
show, repeatedly deflected
questions from host Matt
Lauer about the widely
reported nuptials.
Anthony could be seen
wearing what appeared to
be a wedding ban on his
left hand while performing
last Tuesday.
Lopez and Anthony
reportedly tied the knot
Saturday in a small cere
mony at her Beverly Hills,
Calif., home. Anthony's
publicist would not com
ment Monday. Lopez's rep
resentative didn't immedi
ately return a call Monday,
but told The Associated
Press on Sunday that he
had no comment.
"If she's in love with
somebody and that makes
her happy, I'm happy for
her," former boyfriend
Sean "P. Diddy" Combs
told "Access Hollywood"
Monday night. "That's my
girl for life."
But dancer Cris Judd,
Lopez's second husband,
said he was surprised to

Deny, deny, deny all you like...
leam that she'd married
Anthony, the Latin singer
she first dated ih 1999.
"She did?" Judd asked,
then added, "You know
what? I wish her and Marc
the best and hey, if it's true
to her heart then by all
means."
Judd then turned to the
syndicated entertainment
show's cameras and sent
the newlyweds a message:
"Jen, Marc, I wish you the
best, and happiness, defi
nitely."
And the man who
could have been husband
No. 3, Ben Affleck, gave
the union "two thumbs up,"
according to "US Weekly."
This is the third marriage
for the 34-year-old Lopez - the first was to waiter
Ojani Noa in 1997, the sec
ond to Judd in 2001. Noa

lasted a little more than a
year; Judd for nine months.
The singer-actress also was
engaged to Affleck, her
"Gigli" co-star, but amid a
huge media frenzy they
canceled their plans in
September 2003 and broke
up in January.
Anthony, 34, just di
vorced
former
Miss
Universe Dayanara Torres
last week in the Dominican
Republic. They married in
2000 and have two young
sons; Anthony also has a
daughter from a previous
relationship.
Anthony also appeared
on ABC's "The View" on
Tuesday to promote his
new album, "Amar Sin
Mentiras," which means
"To Love Without Lies" in
Spanish.

ttMikesl 1957

KICK OFF HANGING WITH
THE GIRLS ON SATURDAY
WITH A SUNDAE.
Three generations kicking back is the perfect time to
enjoy a Publix Bakery Sundae Cake. Prepared with
a light, fluffy cake made from an exclusive Publix
recipe, Publix Premium ice cream and a whipped
topping, this all-in-one treat is great for everyday
or special events. With Publix Bakery Sundae Cakes,
you can indulge your sweet tooth in every bite.

visit us at www.publix.com

Publix
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